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BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

, Holiness Movement Conference.
Tile annual gathering of the minis

try of the Holiness Movement Church 
was held at Lake E'oictu camp ground 
ftom May 17th to 2Gth.

The stationing cninniittre met on 
May 25th. f’jie following are the list 
ot stations for the coming year:

Montreal, Que.—J. B. Bring, chair
man. >

Arundel, Quo.—E. Featherstonc. 
Harrington, Que —Percy Ben net. 
Morin Heights, Que. — McGregor 

and Bird
Island Brook, Que—B. S. Rudd. 
Lower Island, Que—W il ton Lasher. 
Shawville, Que — Johnston Price 

chairman.
Onslow, Que—Charles Arksley. 
Campbell’s Bay, Que—H, S. Cooke. 
Bristol Mines, Que—M. M. Moores. 
Cobdeu, Ont—A. A. Smith, chair-

Haleys—S. H. Jcffrys.
Pembroke—G. Olford.
Lake Dore—I. E. Smith.
Ottawa 1st—W. McCracken.
Ottawa 2ud--J. C. Black.
North Wakefield, Que—John Hun-

Osgoode—S. J. Major.
Stittsville— S. S. Lindsay, ebair-

Richmond—E. J. Bishop.
Carleton Place—R. Hammond. 
Billings Bridge—W. W. Lake. 
Chesterville— G. S. Nuasy, chair

man.
South Mountain—J. W. Campbell. 
Newington—Webster and James, 
Aultsville—Geo. Chambers. 
Iroquois—B. McKoberts.
Prescott—T. H. Bradiev.
Athens—E. Claxton, chairman. 
Brockville—D. Geddes.
Bishop’s Mills—W. H. Bradley. 
North Augusta—One to be sent. 
Smiths Falls—Grundy and Sncl- 

grove.
Newboro—II. Lindsay.
Wavburton—J. Wilson.
Seeley’s Bay—T. 0. Roe.
Pine Grove—G. L. Ralph.
Kingston—W. J. Watchorn, chair

man.
Inverary—John Jarvis 
Svdenham—F. J, Mayhew.
Yarkèr—D. Parkes.
Violet—A. Wells 
Napanee—John Carson.
Madoc—G. L. Monahan, chairman. 
Ivanhoe—H. McMillan.
Harlowc- -A. A. Sturgeon.
Stirling—R. Collins.
Woolev—T. A. Scale.
Trenton—P. Wiseman.
Castleton—A. Carson.
Bloomfield—T. S. Clow.
Roblin—A. Raymond.
Rosebush, Mich—E. Schmidt, 
Wolvgrine—A. Dewar.
JEatértown, N.Y — Mitchell and 

W right.
Lacona, N Y—S, S. Buell.
Schriba, N. Y—R E. Holley. 
Altmov, N. Y—R. J. Driice.
North Bangor, N.Y—H. Perry. 
Malone, N.Y- -F. Armitage and Q. 

Bennett.
Caanan Hill, N.Y—-S Armitage. 
Chateauguay Lake, N.Y — James 

Smith, chairman,
Pennsylvania, N.S—M. Crawford.
Ufiord—E. Lindsay.
Cross Lake—C. Armstrong. 
Bracebridge—One to be sent.
Massey—C. F. Bowen.
Webbwood—F. Dolin.
Cobalt—M. Simpson and A. Moors. 
Malone—W. Jackson,

Council Meeting.
Township court of Revision and 

council meeting
Court of Revision Roar Yonge ard ! ® 

Lscott was held on 27th May, with 
councillor Thos. HcÜ*. rnan us chair- 1The Best 

In Silk Gloves.
Ï If Half Knew |man.

• Appeal of W. II. IViltsie, that lie 
was overcharged on assessment, was 
not allowed.

A. W, Wattenburg was assessed for 
one dozen (male) and Samuel Sp 
for one dozen (female) and roll 
accepted.

Minutes of last council meeting and 
two special meetings were read and 
adopted.

Win. Kavanagh was appointed road 
overseer in div. 3, and John Hamblin 
was appointed High School trustee in 
place of John Rowscm,

The clerk was instructed to have 
walk from hall door to street 
strncted.

The assessor was paid 840.00 salary ' 
and Win. Kavanagh ÿG for covering 
Beaver Marsh bridge

Council adjourned to meet at call 
of reeve

1 ^ If half the feminine world knew what 
Corset the other half was wearing, there 
would be even more American Lady 
Corsets worn.

A large proportion of the fashionable 
world do know and demand American 
Lady Corsets, which mould the figure 
and set off the gown as no other Corset.

A large shipment of—

American Lady Corsets
Just came to hand. The new model is 
$L35. Other models $t.oo to $3.50.

(MICH rwas

1 JWe ask you to examine the 
superior quality of these “Nia
gara Maid” Silk Gloves. Every 
pair with double-tipped fingers 
and fully guaranteed.
Short Silk Gloves, black or white, 50c and 75c.. 

Long White Silk Gloves, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50. 

Short Silk Gloves, tans, greys, 50c.

n iJ jJ icon-man.

1 jiR E Cornell, clerkter.

Wm. Andress Dead
Mr Wm. Andress, a respected and 

esteemed resident ot the township of 
Front of Yonge, at Larne Mills, 
passed away Thursday night at 12 
o’clock at St. Vincent de Paul Hos
pital, Brockville. Deceased under
went an operation a year ago and re
covered splendidly. Four days ago 
he was taken ill with ulcer of the 
stomach. His condition steadily grew 
worse and he was brought here and 
entered the hospital early last 
irg.

f'tie late Mr Andress was born in 
the township okFront of Yonge, May 
14, 1S52, and had accordingly passed 
Iris G3rd year, He was a boathuilder 
by trade and an expert mechanic. 
His wife, who was Miss Luthera 
Buell, survives, with 
Miss Florence, at home, and

/1 man.

f iLong Silk Gloves, tans, greys, navy, champagne, 
$1.25, $1,50. -

Long Black Silk Gloves, with white silk embroider
ed back, $1.75 pair.

Long white Silk Gloves, with black silk embroider
ed back, $1.75 pair.

“ Niagara Maid ” Silk Undervests, $2.00.

f The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop j
even-

1 Young Men’s
SUITS..

one daughter, 
one son,

Edward W. Andress, in Escott. De
ceased is also mourned by 
brothers and one sister, namely, 
Thomas, Wheeler, Wis.j George of 
Gananoque ; Sylvester, Mallorytown ; : 
and Mrs Norman Hawse, Mallorytown. 
In religion the late Mr Andress 
Methodist and politically he 
life-long Liberal.

The funeral took place Sunday from 
his late residence to Yonge Mills ceme
tery.

I CANADA gBROCKVILLE

Summer Models in Young Men’s Suits have a 
smartness, dash and vim about them that is very 
pleasing to smart dressers.

We re showing some very nice stunning new 
fabrics and colorings.

was a 
was a

i
15 Pairs Ladies’ block swide, $5.00 
button boots, high or low heel, sel

ling at $2.95. This week at
X Miss Elizabeth Grier Dead

The people of Lansdowne were much 
grieved to learn of the death of Miss 
E. Grier, who, after a short illness 
passed away at the General Hospital, 
Brockville, Thursday, 13 th.
Grier was held In the highest esteem 
by all who knew her and her unselfish 
disposition had won for her a host of 
friends, who sadly mourn her death. 
She was an ardent worker in both the, 
Sunday school and tho church which 
she attended, and leaves a vacancy in 
the home which can never be filled. 
The funeral was held
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The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

4

on Saturday 
afternoon, May 15th, at the Gnion 
church, Lansdowne, where many gath
ered to pay their last respects to the 
one Our prices are very reasonable, while our Suits 

are equal to any high priced garments 
sold at other stores.

who had gone from their midst.
The floral tributes were 

and beautiful and helped to show the 
regard in which she was held. The 
pallbearers were J. II. Moxley, Wil
liam Webster, Harold Webster, Or
ville Grier, Milton Grier and Bruce 
Grier. She leaves three 
Messrs Moses, Joseph and W. F. 
Grier of Lansdowne, and three sisters, 
Mrs B. Moulton, Dawn Valley, Ont., 
Mrs H. O. Webster and Miss Emily 
Grier, Lansdowne.

numerous

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEbrothers.
X The Late Thomas Whitley

Roebuck, May 25—Thomas Whit
ley, the oldest resident of the 

| ity, aged 91 years, died at his home 
; here on Wednesday evening last. He 
was born in County Cork, Ireland, 
and came to this country in 1858 and 

| was married that same year to the 
; widow of John Connell. To them 
were born seven children, six of whom 

| survive him. Mrs Whitley died in 
1885. The fnneral service was held 
in the Roebuck Methodist church on 
Friday at 1 p m- A very impressive 
sermon was preached by Rev Mr San
derson, who based the theme of his 
remat ks on “Good Living.”

All his living children attended the 
funeral, Frank of Millgrove, James of 
Prescott, and A ivie and Joseph and 
Mis Josiah Brown and Mis Sarah 
Thompson all of this place. John 
Coi.nell of .Bui iir often also was present

IF YOU REQUIRE printing done of Envelopes. ihe fur.om! of his stepfather. The 
Letter Heads, Note 1 leads, Statements. Tags, Bills of all sX’t ''ZX' thu 1 vy :lt
kinds, Circulars, Etc., Etc., wg-are prepared to do 
short notice and guarantee satisfaction.

The Store of Qualitycommun-

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
:

School Report
The following are the results of the 

test examinations held for Entrance 
candidates in the Athens Public School. 
Maximum marks, 050. Pass marks, 
390.

11. Brown 583 
M. Cross 518 
11. Rahraev 505 
G. Kellv 197
S. Gifford 381 
I Rock wood 471 
A. Shaw 403

JL Mooro 4GO 
R. Hamblin 4G0 
J. Kilborne 112 
O. Mulvemi 412 
A. Corne: ty 411 
G. Robin on 438 
J. Parin’,) 131
T. -s a’ ovv pupils • 

n fini: < i1, s'.-ardin>• ; ; d are recommend- 
f-d to xvvite on tii • coming examinations 
in Jure.

That Stand, Out
liom the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
arc made.

M. J. KEH0Ebtanud thosame on
R(,v Dv John ?.7 ■ Knv of V, os' viin- 

• t- r (Bill ‘P -ideal 8-5 : ■ '. Vaiv E^CIcrical Suits a Specialty.
THE ATHENS REPORTER «.HMan tuba Cob -go. XV. E. Smyth, Principal
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SCARCE GOODS.
Special Display All Week

Imported Silk Poplins—a few shades only left—width 
■12 inches, for Suits or Dresses. Special $1.75 yard.

Silk Crepe Minerva, a heavy quality Silk and Woo) 
Crepe, nearly all colors for a rich dress or costume. Special 
$1.75.

Silk Drass Arcliiiles, a pebble weave in Silk and Wool 
Goods, heavy weight, all new shades; also Navy and Black. 
Special 81.75. «

These three lines of Dross Goods have advanced in price 
and are very hard to get and wc advise an early purchase.

R. Davis & Sons
Brockville.

. Correct Dress For Women.

t

English Models
Coats are cut down.

Shoulders are narrower. 

Vests button higher.

Trousers are narrower.

Pester
Printiàg
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.
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self to his accomplice, who served him 
that he might gain power over him. 
David seemed to have lost sight of the 
one Witness of the whole transaction 
of his guilt. The most potent element 
in Nathan's utterance was the direct 
charge of God. His words contained ! 
an inquiry and a statement. It was 
a time of conviction, of probing and 
heart-searching.

II. Led to confession of sin. It be
come evident to David that his long- 
kept secret was known to his most 
influential and incorruptible subject 
and friend and that God was speaking 
d.rvctly to his conscience. The eye of 
conscience, turned in upon himself, 
gave fresh life to the old suppressed 
lo>a!ty to righteousness and God, and 
as a consequence full confession came 
of hie sin against God. The purpose of 
the parable was reached. He was self-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Market steady.

Steers, native .. ..
Western steers ..........
Cows and heifers .. .
Calves.................... ............

Hogs receipts, 20,000.
Market strong.
ght..........

Mixed ....

... 7 16 to

... 6 75 to
. 3 36 CO

7 0# to

9 :îs

MIS 8 So

... 7 50 to

... 7 45 to

Ï8
... 6W to
... 7 66 to

Li 7 85
7 80 
7 75Heavy ..............

IMgs ...” .7 . ’

7 35
TORONTO MARKETS. 7 40 

7 75Bulk of sales.................
Sheep receipts. 8,000.
Market unsettled.

Native .. .... ..........
Lambs, native .. ..

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

FARMERS' MARKET.
Eggs, new laid, dozen.............0
Butter, choice dairy ..............
Spring chickens, dressed .... 
Chickens, yearlings,

dressed, lb..................
Turkeys, dressed ...

Can., bbl.
s. bag .............

ow. case .
Do . Bermuda, case 

Strawberries, box.....
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

convicted, self-condemned. His sense , Beef, forequarters, cwt ... $10 00 
of sin was the beginning of his salva- ! £hob?v‘sidî>s3..'.' 12 W
tion. David caw himself as Nathan saw [ Do!! common, cwt. 
him and as God *a\v him. It was di- ! Veals, common, cwt
vine favor that sent Nathan. David’s Shop"Hogs..........
great sin was met and mastered by Do., heavy
God’s great grace. A vision of divine "n Vi ...........
love melted the hardened heart. It u on. g i . 
was a rapid transition of feeling 
through which David passed from in
dignation at. another's supposed sin to 
the acknowledgment of his own actual 
crime.

III. Declared the effect of sin. The 
change in David’s moral condition had 
a pernicious influence ever after on liis 
rule, in his court, on his private life 
and on the general prosperity of his 
kingdom. Loss of respect, loss of ex
ecutive power, loss of influence 
inevitable. His sin was the turning- 
point in his career, which was hence
forth marked by a long series of cal
amities. Without giving the convicted 
king timo to enlarge upon his 
fession, Nathan told of the retribution 
that, was sure to come by the hand of 
God. He was to reap according to his 
sowing. Forgiveness established 
restoration of favor and fellowship 
with God. which had been interrupted 
by ein, but its effects would be visited 
upon liis family.—T. R. A.

. . 7 06 to 8 00 

... 7 75 to 10 65
0

East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle re
ceipts, 100; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 25; active; $4.50 to 
$9.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,600; active: heavy, 
$8.10 to $8.15; pigs, $8.2» to $8.25; 
roughs, $6.75 to $6.90; stags, $5 to 
$6.75.

0
5Apples, 

Potatoe 
Onions, yell . 1

. 1

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,200; 
slow ; lambs, $6 to $10.65; yearlings, 
$5.50 to $9.25; wethers, $7.7-5 to $9; 
ewes, $3 to $7; sheep, mixed, $7.25 to 
$7.50.

8 00 
7 00

. 12 00 
11 50 
10 00 
16 00 

. 10 00 MONTREAL. MARKETS.
Receipts were: cattle. 350; cows and 

springers. 65 calves 1.000; sheep and lambs 
350; hogs 1,085.

Prime beeves 
Medium 6 1-2 
Common 
Cows *50 
Two

two large 
Calves 5

SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugars are quoted as follows:—

per. 8% 

si;

8 1-4 to 8 3-4. 
to 8 1-4.

5 to 6 1-2. 
to $80 each

lulated, RedpailVs
bags .. ....................

ence....................
SSd.
cartons

Extra grai 
Do.. 20-lb.
Do., St. Lawr 
Do., 20-11*. bai 

Lantic, granul 
Do.. 50 2-lb.
Do.. 20 5-lb. cart ns 
Do., 10 10*s and 5 20
Do., brilliant yellow .......................

St. Lawrence, No. 1 Yellow..........
Acadia.................... ....................................
Dominion crystals ............... .....

LIVE STOCK,

6 81 short horn 
holstein 
to 8 1-2.

cows brought *260 and 
cows *250.100’s .. ..

01
7 01 Sheep 5 to 7.

Lambs *4.50 to 26.50. 
Hogs 9 1-2 to 9 3-4.

6 M’s. gunnies —
6 31
6 81
6 61 KILLING FROST... ■ 6 56

was

Receipts:—221 cattle; 154 calves; 2,096 
Total reserve Increased il.086,000: circu- 

tle, choice .... 8 00 to 6 30
6 75 to 7

In Lake Region, Broke May 
Records of Many Years.

Butcher cat 
Do., medium .. . 
Du., common 

Butcher co 
dii

6 00 to
7 OD to 
5 50 to 
4 00 to
'00 to 7 

to 7 
to 7 
to 6

con- choice ...

canners ...........
Do., bulls...................

Feeding steers..........
Stockers choice .. .

Do., light..................
Milkers, choice, each

fSheep, ewes ...........
Bucks and culls 
Lambs 
Hogs,
Hogs.
Calves

Do".", m°
Washington, Des...—Killing frosts 

throughout the lake region and the 
middle Atlantic States broke May 
weather records of many years last

:the (i f.ii
.. . 65 0) to 
... 50 (10 to 
... 6 75 to

5 u0 to night and promise unseasonably cold 
weather for the next 24 hours.

Reports to the Weather Bureau this 
morning indicate a heavy damage to 
fruits and vegetables throughout that 
section, particularly in the interior of 
New York.

In the parlance of the weather bu
reau experts, “a strong high area” 

the lake region, which arose to

foil and watered . 9 50
f. o. b. ....................... 3 25 to 9

8 00 to 9WELL TREATED
OTHER MARKETS.

Canadian Prisoner of War in Ger
many Writes of Usage. WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.

54T8 1 52b 
21’,3 1 20%

... I 54** 1

... 1 20% 1

... 0 6?:% 0 62%
... 0 63% 0 63%

Wheat-
May ...........
July ....

Canadian Soldier, Oct..................
Outs—m :: ::Flax— .. 

May..............

oct.

over
block the path of a storm from west
ern Canada, was responsible for the 
early summer phenomenon.

While ice was being formed on 
standing water, and crops were frozen 
in the east, warm shower; were play
ing over the central valleys.

1 53% 
1 21%Cable—ALondon

who is a prisoner at Geisson. writes quite 
favorably ot the present conditions tti?re. 
“We are being well treated," he says. 
Our health is looked after and 
thing has to be kept scrupulously clean. 
1 hope our capture will not be considered 

Those of us who 
when the crowds 

oio all sides of 
>m rifles and mac 

were sweeping over the pnrrapet 
trench, while sharpnel fired from

We were
Shell

0 C2% 0 62% 
0 63 % 0 63%

..........1 77%
1 79% 1 78% 1 79% 

... 1 82% 1 82% 1 82 1 85%
every- .. 1 7u

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
.. ... He was a bold man that first ateMinneapolis, Minn.—1\ heat—No. 1 hard, j A _ ...

*1.56%; No. 1 Northern. $1.50% to $1.51%; an oyster.—Swift..
No. 2 Northern. *1.46% to *1.53%; July.
*1.47%. Corn—No. 3 yellow. 72 to 72%r.
Oats- -No. 3 white, 52 to 52%c. Flour and 
bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.53%; No.
Northern, $1.52%; No. 2 Northern $1.47%

July. *1.49%.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Kingston—At the meeting 

tenue Cheese Board here to 
offered. 169 boxes of white 
7-lflc. and 580 boxes colored at 18 3-8c.

Vanklcek /Hill—There were 1.U69 white 
and 106 boxes colored chee 
Vankleek Hill Cheese Boa 
Price^ offered was 18 7-16c. All

sent.Brockrille—At to-day's cheese board meeting the offerings were 2,271 white 
and L809 colored, the highest offer 18 l-8c was refused, and no sales were made.
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surrendered 
infantry 
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rear was bursting all ov 
under heavy rifle, machine 
fire for two nights and da 
lets through my haversack and ca 
was struck In the back by a pie 
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Salisbury Plal 
meals a day, coffee 
fast, and a litre of 
soup for i" 
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very good 
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selling on 

at above figure; six buyers pre-

“You say you saw me kiss your sis
ter last night? Don’t you suppose you 
could be mistaken?” "Sure, I could— 
for a quarter. That’s what the other 
fellers always give me!"—Chicago 
News.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS
-OF-

LIVE HOGS
If you are a shipper of lire hogs, 
get in touch with us. Ship direct 
and save your commissions.
We are also buyers of butter, eggs

ARMOUR & CO.
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

I
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Boots That 

Stood the Test
A MES HOLDEN McCREADY LIMITED. 

Canada’s largest shoe manufacturers, sup
plied, within thirty-three days. 32,217 pairs of 
leather ankle boots and 30,000 pairs of canras 
shoes for the outfitting of the First Canadian 
Contingent, the largest quantity supplied by 
any manufacturer.

These boots were worn by our soldiers on 
active service both in this country and In the 
training camps in England. They were sub
jected to the most severe usage that boots 
could be subjected to. They travelled over 
rough roads and smooth. They waded through 
mud and through slush past all description. 
They were soaked by the never-ceasing rains 
of an abnormally wet English winter. They 
were baked on hot stoves, grilled on steam 
radiators and roasted before open fires. Yet. 
THEY STOOD THE TEST.

Out of the entire 32,217 pairs of leather 
boots supplied by this company only a single 
pair was shown to be open to criticism when 
the Government enquiry was made six months 
later.

been amply corroborated by numerous reports 
and letters received from officers and soldiers 
at the front all testifying to the good wea: ing 
qualities of the Ames Holden McCready boots.

•. • • •
When the question was raised concerning 

the quality of the Canadian soldiers' boots, 
Ames Holden McCready Limited placed them
selves IMMEDIATELY upon record, by writing 
to the Government, as desirous of having the 
most thorough investigation of the malier. The 
appointment of a Parliamentary Committee and 
the official enquiry followed. It occupied sev
eral weeks' time. The Committee stopped at 
nothing in their efforts to get at all the facts.

This Company purchased the best leather 
and supplies available in Canada and spared no 
expense in manufacturing the boots. All our 
invoices, and shop and manufacturing records 
were produced before the Parliamentary Com
mittee for their inspection and information. 
We had nothing to hide and were proud of the 
boots which were furnished to the Government.

THE AMES HOLDEN McCREADY BOOTS 
CAME OUT OF THE ORDEAL UNSCATHED.

The Committee reported to Parliament that 
the boots supplied by this company substan
tially complied with the sample, that no paper 

Jbr other fraudulent substances had been 
ployed in their manufacture and that all 
charges Involving the integrity of this company 
or of the boots supplied by them had been 
abundantly disproven by the sworn evidence 
taken before the Committee.

The report, which was adopted by Parlia
ment, was A COMPLETE VINDICATION FOR 
AMES HOLDEN McCREADY LIMITED.

Experts employed by the Government exam
ined 1365 pairs and 348 odd boots made by 
various manufacturers. Among the number 
were found only seven pairs of boots of Ames 
Holden McCready manufacture, of which five 
wpre found to be repairable, one pair unrepair
able. and ONE PAIR HAD A SOLE UNDER 
GAUGE.

The best proof of the durability and service
ability of the Ames Holden McCready boots, 
however, was afforded by the sworn state
ments of soldiers who had worn these boots 
constantly from the time they were issued In 
September, 1914, right through to March, 1915. 
They swore that they had worn the boots 
through all the rough experiences at Valcar- 
tler and on Salisbury Plain and that they 
had given excellent service throughout. Ser
geant Nussey, of Toronto, who had served 
twelve years in the British Army, appeared be
fore the Committee with a pair of such hoots 
still on his feet and submitted them to the 
committee's Inspection.

The testimony of these witnesses has since

em-

In bringing these facts prominently before 
the people of the Dominion, Ames Holden 
McCready Limited are actuated by the desire 
not only to protect their own good name — 
which needs no vindication with the thousands 
of Canadians who are familiar with this com
pany and its products — but also that of a 
notable and Important Canadian Industry, 
which has been unwarrantably aspersed.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY LIMITED
MONTREAL 
EDMONTON - VANCOUVER

TORONTO WINNIPEG 
DE LORIMIER

ST. JOHN 
ST. HYACINTHEan fsS

eheep that had been taken wrongfully 
(Exod. 22. 1). David did not suspect 
that he was thus strongly condemning 
himself. The parable was having the 
designed effect. “It fastens on the es
sential guilt of David's sin; not Its 
sensuality or Its impurity, so much as 
Its meanness and selfishness."—Stan
ley. 7. Thou art the man—All the guilt 
that David declared attached to the 
rich man in the story, rested upon 
himself. The prophet was fearless in 
his application of the truth, even' if it 
involved the great king of Israel. This 
is an Instance of the directness with 
which God deals with men. As Nathan 
proceeded with Ills account of David’s 
sin, the king was conscience- smitten 
and confessed to the prophet, “I have 

tinned against the Lord." David's life 
was spared, but four of his sons died, 
—the first son of David and Bath-she- 
ba, Amnon, Absolom and Adonljah. 
David found forgiveness, but the stain 
upon the page of his life's history was 
ineffaceable.

Que<tions.—Over what enemies did 
David's army triumph? Of what sins 
did David become guilty? How is his 
course a warning to us? How did God 
regard his acts? Whom did the Lord 
send to David? State the parable. 
What effect did the story have upon 
David? How did Nathan apply the par
able?

éwk DRS. SOPER A WHITE
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Nathan Rebukes David.—2 Samuel ■ 

11: 1-12:7. Pnnt 11: 22-12: 7. SPECIALISTS
Asthma. Catarrh. PfiwyUa, 

Oyepepal*. Epllapay. Rheumatism, Bkla, KM* 
*2^àa3, l£uaa*d Bladder Oleeaeea.

Commentary.—I. David’s grievous ! 
fall til; 1-21). 1-5. When we contem- I 
plate the splendid character of David, ! 
and the glory of his many triumphs; ! 
when we stirvey at a glance his exalta- j 
tion from a humble shepherd boy to ; 
the widely-honored king of Jehavoh’s 
people, and think of his many unrival
ed excellences of mind and heart, wo 
are ready to wish that his life had 
closed before these crimes of adultery 
and blood-guiltiness had polluted Ills 
mighty soul and darkened his life his
tory with an ineffaceable stain.—Whe- 
don. The history here recorded may 
be regarded as a strong argument in 
support of tho authenticity of the 
scriptures. Tho sacred biographer did 
not in any sense try to cover up 
David's sins, nor did he seek to shield 
him from bl 
with a simplicity and a candor that 
convince the reader of its truthfulness. 
A writer who would make a here of 
David would speak of his sins In 
milder terms or would pass over them 
altogether. David was of mature age 
and must have known well the conse
quences in tine’s life and influence of 
such a course as lie contemplated, lie 
allowed his passions to run riot, and 
lie was plunged into infamy. His sin 
shows that good men must remember 
their liability to fall, and must be 
constantly watchful lest they yield to 
temptation. Bath-sheba, who was par
taker of his sin, did not exercise be
coming prudence. She exposed herself 
to the view- of David, and she later 
seems to have offered no resistance to 
his desires; thus she contributed to 
the downfall of both.

6-21.
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was besieging Rabbali and the men of 
the city made a sally against Joab'* 
army* We were upon them—The army 
of Israel drove their assailants back to 
the gate of the city. 24. Shooters shot 
from off the wall—Toab appears to 
have shown poor military ability in 
sending his men so close to the walls 
of the city that they could be reached 
by the arrows of archers on the walls. 
Uriah... .is dead—Joab had so care
fully obeyed the king’s orders that Ur
iah fell, and special mention is made 
of liis death by the 
Thus shall tliou say unto Joab—This 
message was dictated by an abomin
able hypocrisy. He would thus affect 
sorrow' for the fall of the noble Uriah, 
and seek to cover his own guilt In 
the matter.—Whedon. Ohe as well as 
another—Joab wa* thus approved by 
David, though Davl^ knew that a plot 
had beerf laid by him and Joab to have 
Uriah slain.

ame. He tells the story
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Effectual reproof.
I. Revealed the man of sin.
II. Led to confession of sin.
III. Declared the effect of sin.
I. Revealed the man of sin. The

moral and spiritual aim of Nathan’s 
parable was to awaken in the king the 
general sense of outraged justice con
cerning his own conduct. David’s sin 
was a breach of the commandment 
which guards human life, and was 
committed when God wras prospering 
him in all his affairs, when his people 
were bravely risking their lives in 
defence of their country and after he 
had spent many years in fellowship 
with God. David’s protracted labor of 
years had secured a compact kingdom 
with internal unity. Saul’s family had 
been cared for. The government was 
organized and labor divided. The war 
willi the Syrians was in the hands of 
a powerful force under a skilful gen
eral. David had leisure unknown in 
former years. In the exercise of his 
freedom and the abuse of his power, 
David disregarded the responsibilities 
of his office and fell from his moral 
elevation into the depths of sin to the 
xerge of destruction. It was God’s de
sign that David's sin should be fully 
manifested to effect a ported cure, 
therefore all hU plans for concealment 
failed. David’s endeavor to hide his 
transgression was a tacit acknowledg
ment of its disreputable character, be
ginning in lust and ending in murder. 
Nathan was not sent as a lierai 1 of 
vengeance, but to reprove and con
vince of sin. His parable touched upon 
the experience of David. He had known 
what it was to be poor. He knew what 
It was to possess and love the lambs. 
The wise prophet led David to pass 
unconscious verdict upon himself. The 
effect of the application of the parable 
is remarkable illustration of tho 
power of conscience. The force of 
truth came in the particular applica
tion of it. Thf wicked man upon the 
tin one saw for lue first time what his 
sin really involved. It was guilt cal
culated upon, persisted in, covered up 
by sophistry and self-excusing. lie 
had accomplished the death of Ills 
faithful servant Uriah, a brave soldier, 
whom he had sent without warning to 
his doom, through the help of Joab, an 

or able, but unscrupulous, general and a 
ready accomplice in David’s sin. In 

Jewish law re- that fatal letter to Joab, David signed 
for a a way his liberty and surrendered h Ira

ni eesengcr. 25.

26. Mourned for her husband —Row 
deeply Bath-sheba mourned for Uriah 
we can not know with certainty, but 
all the circumstances indicate that the 
mourning was mostly formal. Her In
fatuation had cost her her virtue and 
a noble husband. 27. When the mourn
ing was past—The usual period of 

One sin led to another, as Is mourning was seven days. In the case 
usually the case. Uriah, the husband of prominent. p.?r<ons it was thirty 
of Bath-sheba, was one of David’s most days. The length of time that widows 
faithful and capable warriors. So de- I should mourn for their husbands i* no- 
voted was he that he would not leave where stated. David sent... .and she

became his wife—The guilty pair were 
acting contrary to all sense of pro
priety. They seemed to think their sin 
was not known and they would enjoy 
themselves in their new relation. Dis
pleased the Lord—David had not yet 
settled witli God. This record shows 
God's mind regarding David’s course. 
God’s displeasure was about to find 
expression in so emphatic a way that 
David would keenly realize the en
ormity of his sins.

III. David reproved (12. 1-7). 1. Tin» 
Lord sent Nathan—Nathan was the 
prophet of the Lord to Israel. For a 
year David had been undisturbed Id 
liis sin by the prophet, but if his con- 

j science had been slumbering it was 
! now to be awakened. Two men In one 

lx ... , . ! city—In the parable the men repre-
Dr ( larke says, in j S(.nte^ David and Uriah. 2. Many

summing up the whole affair: “For , flocN and herds-A parable well suit- 
my own part, I must say that I pity j ,,d |0 ^ pastoral people. 2. One little 
Lax id, 1 venerate Uriah, I detest Joab,

the king’s service in time of war to 
enjoy the comforts of his home, oven 
when urged to do so by the king. 
David became desperate, for the death 
penalty, the punishment for adulterv, 
was likely to be inflicted upon Bath- 
shehrr and himself. Uriah must be put 
out of the way that. David might take 
his wife for himself. 1 Te would not 
slay him, but he would give instruc
tions to Joab, the general of his army, 
to place him where he would be almost 
certain to lose his life. He thus be
came guilty of shedding innocent blood 
to cover his own guilt. Uriah was 
slain in the battle, for Joab followed 
the directions given him by David, 
and thus apparently became in some 
degree involved with David in 
(Tins cf murder.

ewe Lirab—In «triking eoutrast to the 
and 1 think meanly of Bath-sheba"; j r < j, man’s wealth. With his children— 
but while David was to be pitied, he !t was ». PPt. lamb. The poor man had 
deserved also to he strongly condemn- ' a XV< a lu of affection for his small 
ed, for of what greater sin could he i possess’on. 4. Took the poor

I lamb—The prophet was speaking a 
11. Bath-Sheha becomes David’s wife ; parable that most impressively show- 

The messenger—Joab ed the hatefulness of selfishness and 
injustice. 5. David’s anger was greatly 
kindled—He could readily see the 
wickedness of the rich man and was 
Justly incensed at the greedy man. As 
thy Lord llveth—A form of oath 
strong affirmation. 6. Shall restore the 
lamb fourfold—The

Came out unto us—Joab with his army qui red a fourfold restoration

man’s
have been guilty?

< 11.22-27). 22. 
sent a messenger from Rabbali, a city 
of tiie Ammonites, twenty-two miles 
east of the Jordan, to David with word 
regarding the war which lie was wag
ing. The main purpose, however, in 
sen ding the messenger was to inform 

Bint Uriah was dead. 2:5.
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/Redpalh Sugar has been growing 
better and more popular ever since. 
When there seemed no further room 
for improvement in the sugar itself, 
we made a decided advance by intro* 
during the <ff!ecCk§£ Sealed Cartons,

These completed a series of individual 
packages—2 and 5 lb. Cartons and 
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags- 
which protetit the sugar from Refinery 
to Pantry, and ensure your getting the 
genuine J&cQaX.

Get Canada’s favorite Sugar in Original Packages.
130CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LIMITED, MONTRÉAL.
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THIS SCHOOL GIRTFTAD
bad fainting spells

Was Weak and Run Down, Bui Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Made Complete Cure.

Nerve Pood, and did so with most sat
isfactory results. 1 am pleased to 
teil you that after using five bo-.ca tf 
the Nerve Food she was completely 
cured and has no return of the faint
ing spells.”

'Phis statement is certified to by Mr. 
Hamilton Houston,

THE
■

First Long Step 
Towards Recovery

in the gayetiea of tho night under cov
er of their masks. He had already 
succeeded in gueeslng several. *hen 
suddenly lie uttered an exclamation of
S v. by, there is Jacques de Vignes: " 
be cried.

It waft indeed Jacques, anlmaieu and 
erect, his comiilexiou fresh, his eyes 
clear. His blue domino floated be
hind him, giving him the air of a gal
lant cavalier of the Renaissance. He 
came forward to meet them aalf-waj, 
his hand extended, smiling and happy, 
as he had been before hts illness; not 
haggard and weary looking, as he was 
on the evening, some months before, 
on which Dr. Dnvidoft had related his 
fantastic stories after a gay dinner. 
The transformation was complete. 
Triumphant, almost ins oient, he seem
ed in the splendor of his youth and 
health so miraculously regained.

“You are 
J afflues?" asked the Prince.

"Entirely." said the young man, "as 
you see."

“All honor be to tin climate that 
lias restored you to yourself and us, 
for you were a jolly follow, and you 
will be one again."

The young man 
column beside Hatrizzi, and luting his 
eves wander over the motley crowd, 
tiiat streamed by noisily,—

“And 1 enjoy life, my dear Prince,” 
he said, with ardor, “like a man who 
knows what it is to have almost lost 
it. You have never been serlousTy ill; 
voir do not know the melancholy lan
guor that takes possession of ihc spirit 
as the strength of the bed y decreases. 
U seems as if a black veil covered all 

sombre and desolate does 
The moments in

"Monsieur le Cure, I thunk you for 
having taken this trouble. What you 
have told me has a profound Interest 
for me. Au revoir. Monsieur le Cure.

And with a slow step and eyes -ent 
upon the ground, he returned to the 
bouse of Agostino’s mother.

On the following day one of tne 
acolytes brought him a letter which 
had been posted at Ajaccio, nearing
this address: -vinnsloiir“Monsieur Pierre, care of Monsieur
le Cure de Torrevecchia." __

He opened the letter with emoUon. 
It contained these lines:

"My Dear Friend:—You are 
among the living; a more agreeable 
surprise could have awaited me-
It was I who performed the painful
task of taking to B6»"11®" ‘“fatal”
In which you announced your fata 
solution, which happily wa® ?°‘ hl 
ried out. He to whom >’°u ^
your soul, whether by a 
through the power of 
suddenly felt a renewal of life and^ts 
now almost restored to health, 
one who is closely connoted with him 
came near losing her life 
quence of the news of y°ur ‘‘®a‘h' ln 
the depths of your retreat, kn°7 ‘)*at 
you passed close to happiness 
perceiving it, but that it is s 

power to obtain it.
“Your sincere friend,

“Davidoff.
Having read the letter, Pierre fold

ed It, put it into hts pocket and left 
the house. He walked thoughtfully 
along the road to Bastia, pausing 
when he reached the shore. The calm 
blue sea sparkled In the sunshine fax 
as the eye could reach. The vessels in 
the distance, their sails shining in the 
sunlight, glided along so slowly as to 
seem almost motionless. The young 
man sat down on a rock, and, as on 
the evening when he had contemplat
ed suicide, he fell into a revery. Slowly 

before him,

..-A,
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Ete is TO FIND IF YOUR SYMPTOMS 
ARE OF KIDNEY DISEASE.years.

Enough for 5c. to 
KlltfnCOMWrtl»^ produce 50 Urge 

loaves of fine.
K MADt IN CANADA wholeiomc UOUI-

The meet critical time In a girl’s 
life cornea during the school age, 
when she Is impelled by rivalry to put 
forth her best efforts In studying for 
examinations. At the time she 
should have healthful outdoor exer
cise and abundance of fresh air, to 
keep the blood pure and rich, she is 
confined by her studies. Is “ mi • chase’s Nerve Pood
wonder that she becomes ru=d?»™ to^eJ^e^ ^ of this hind Is 
in health and suffers from because of its extraordinary o.«-<-d-
lndigestion, loss of appetite and spoils ££££ influence. By creating an 
of weakness or fainting abundance of rich, red blood it

The case described in this letter tfl strengthens the action of the hsart,
a good Illustration, and you can read revitalizes the exhausted narv.js and 
here the splendid results of using Dr. bullda up the system in every wty. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, to help through The appetite Is restored, digest.cn 
this critical period. improves, you rest and sleep we»., ard

Mrs H Houston, Highland Grove, the new vigor and energy is felt »n
Ont writes- every organ of the human body. Dr.

îtownShè was sutoequently troubled systems have become weak r“' s2™0
we^trbrf sfe^gtoSIdoSheTtayi'1oon® alTdealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 

We were advised to try Dr. Chase’s Limited. I pronto.________ _______ —,

■ThenKent County Lady Did Thli 
She Used Dodd's Kidney Pills and
Waa Cured.
Upper Boui.touche, Kent Co., N. U., 

May 31sL—(Special)—Miss Genevieve 
Bastacache, an estimable lady, liviug 
near here, is telling her friends of the 
benefit she has received from Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

“I am indeed happy to be able to 
state that l have been cured of Kidney 
Disease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills," Miss 
Bastarache says In an interview.

“I was often so feeble I could not 
work My sleep waa broken and en- 
refreshlng. I had headaches and 
cramps in the muscles.

"I suffered from Rheumatism and 
Backache and was always tired and 
nervous.

"1 was hi this miserable condition 
when 1 decided to try Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, and 1 had not taken two boxes 
till I felt better and three boxes cured
me."

Miss Bastarache made a long step 
towards recovery when she discovered 
that her symptoms were of Kidney 
Disease. She tiler, had only to use the 
old reliable Kidney remedy, Dodd’» 
Kidney Pills, to find a cure. She did 
it and was cured. Aie your symptoms 
those of K dney Disease?

stillJustice of the
tiling home made bread. Do 

not experiment, there u nothing 

just as good.
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entirely

But

close to the dove and almost directly 
above her, menacing her with his sharp 
beak and livid claws. Terrified, the 

bird directed its flight toward a leaned against thepoor
clump of oaks, hoping to take refuge 
there. But her ferocious enemy, divin
ing her intention, hastened his flight 
toward her. Pierre, his heart op
pressed, his hands trembling, longed 
to give some of his strength to the 
dove: he saw the moment approach 
in which she must succumb to her 
pursuer. Just as the rapacious bird 
was about to seize his victim, a shot 
was heard. The eagle turned over in 
the air mortally wounded, and fell to 
the ground, and the dove, saved from 
his clutches, disappeared among the 
trees.

your

r —i L : I

U À GIFT OF J
r soul "i
1 —J—i -J

nature, so 
everyth-0? appear, 
which one might be happy are poison
ed by the thought that they may per
haps be the last we shall enjoy, and 
the more beautiful and peaceful one’s 
surroundings arc tile more does" one 
execrate tl em You may believe what 
I say for 1 have experienced it. There 
can be nothing more cruel or more 
melancholy, do that now, after the 
hell

Pierre uttered a cry of joy. The re- 
sponse to his question had been de
cisive and immediate. Destiny had in
terposed in his favor in an undeniable 
manner. The invisible marksman 
whose intervention had thus settled 
the question, had he not been guided 
to the spot in order to put an • nd to! 
Pierre’s anguish? But by a sudden re
turn of hig former mocking humor he 
began to laugh at the thought that a 
shot fired at a bird should thus be the 
arbiter of his fate. He shook his

*

his "uo£ lo^erptie 6and gloomy, 
but radiant with health and youth. 
He walked with buoyant step on tne 
verdant terrace of the house at Beau- 

had awakened at the .through which I have passed, 1 
{a paradise. Everything pleases, 

captivates, enchants me. 1 have learn
ed the value of happiness, and 1 know 
how to enjoy it The sun seems to me 
milder, the flowers more tragi ant, the 

more charming than before. 1 .. J the brink of the grave, and
thence springs my love for life.

“Thafs right,” said Patrizd; “it is 
pleasant "to hear you. But your recov
ery as trulv miraculous. Nov t—at 1 
come to think of it—what wonderful 
story is that we heard about it? Did 

make you a present oil 
seul? Daviduff pretends that it 

you who ' are alive, b^t 
friend Laurier, and ho

lieu. All nature 
balmv breath of spring, and Jacques, 
like the plants and the flowers, seem- 

life. Suddenly

Carbonate of soda will remove the 
most obstinate of mud stains. Rub oft 
with a cloth or flannel dipped in the 
soda, then press well on the wrong 
side of the material with a warm iron.

board. While wc are here it must be 
a secret.”

. . The two traveller*
“Ah,” said the doctor, “it is not ^|ejr c|garSf entereu tne carriage, and

known who the artist is, then.’
“But he lives in the village,” replied

am"What ia his name?"
“1 do not know.” then lighted ed animated with new 

Juliette appeared beside him, and now 
it was she who was ill and sad. under 
1 black rings,

proceeded on tlieir way.
The next day but one, Pierre re

turned from his expedition with the 
brother-in-law oi Agostino, bringing 
with him a pair of pretty silver ear
rings for Marietta and a buckle for 
her mother. He breakfasted earl>, 
and was proceeding to work, wneu the 
cure, pushing open the glass door of 
the parlor, entered. • ,

*‘\h Monsieur le Cure; cried - îerre.
indebted for this

her beautiful eyes were 
her cheeks were hollow, and In 
smile there was the heart-rending 
sweetness of a last farewell.

A shudder passed through Pierre.
It seemed to him as if the gaze of the 
young girl, fixed upon the sea, sought 
Vainlv in its blue waters for some
thing that was not there, lie saw this 
girl whose affection, reciprocated for 
a moment, lie had afterward disdain
ed, dving slowly of grief for ltis loss.
He heard a voice murmur beside him:
"It is vou who are the cause of her 
tears, of her suffering, of her languor. 
You have just heard it—she is dying 
because she believes that you are dead. 
Yon had but to utter a word, and this 
innocent heart, filled with your image, 
would have opened to receive you. 
You had happiness and peace in your 
grasp, but you flung them recklessly 
away’ Why delay longer in trying to 
regain them? Will you let her whom 
vou love perish? You have only to go 
to her and she will revive again. 
Come, begin life anew. The future is 
yours, since you are loved."

He heaved a sigh and tears sprang 
to his eyes—the first he had shed 

the tears of rage and shame of 
_ Clcmeuce Villa had been the 

cause. But lie did not long give way 
to his emotion. He wished to examine 
his own heart, and judge himself with 
impartial severity. Was he purified 
and regenerated by this voluntary 
withdrawal from all he had held dear?
If temptation came in Ills way would 
lie have tile strength to resist it? He 
trembled. A pale, dark face with 
gleaming eyes rose before him. From 
its lips came a sardonic burst of 
laughter as on the night when lie had 
resolved to end his life. What was 
she laughing at, showing her white 
teeth and the dimples at the corners 
of her mouth? Was it at him? Was 
she then so sure of tier power to bring 
him to her feet, the day she should 
take it into her head to do so? Was 
he, then, her slave?

He feared so—his w eakness had been 
so great, his follies so disastrous, his 
cowardice so complete, his fall so 
low. At the thought of again coming 
into the toils of this cruel and heart
less woman a cold sweat broke out 
upon
with anguish. He fancied if he saw- 
death before him a second time lie 
would again choose it in preference 
to such humiliation. He dropped Ills 
head between his hands dejectedly, 
and, gazing at the sea which was now 
reddened by the splendors of the sun
set, surrounded by the peace and the 
grandeur of nature, he fell into a re-

wor.ien 
war onhead.

"Work, that Is the true panacea,” he 
said. "The day I abandoned it, 1 
lost. I have returned to it, it will save 
me."

The sun sank into the sea, red as 
fire. Pierre rose and returned to the 
village with a more tranquil heart.

CHAPTER IV.
It was the first Sunday of the Car

nival, and the Casino at Nies, splen
didly illuminated, was thrown open 
for the grand veglione. In the Place 
Massent a crowd of curious spec ta- 
tors wore watching the masqueraders 
entering the building, grouped around 
the burlesque throne on which King 
Carnival, in his spangled robots had 
been sitting solemnly for two days 
past, the sceptre of Folly m his hand. 
The strains of the band filled the air, 
and the gay measures of waltz and 
quadrille, drowned by the buzzing of 
the crowd that ceaselessly surged 
through (Tie vast edifice given up to 
bursts from time to time.

the outside the» scene looked 
like a gay parterre. A crowd of ele
gantly dressed figures, some with 
masks and some without land all 
.vearing dominos, of various colors, 
.Kissed back and forth in the great 

with bursts of laughter and 11 ve
in the room where the

To clean a vinegar cruet put a tea- 
spoonful of lye in it and then fill it 
with water. Let it remain in it lor a

her
the cure, "and— ’

A look of surprise crossed the doc
tor’s face and lie said quickly :

“He lias lived here V 
months, is it not so?"

The traveller, reflecting for a 
ment, said to himself in a low voice:

Then aloud:

was

about two few days, and then rinse the cruet out 
thoroughly. It will be perfectly clean.

varnish on . the
mo-

Putting a/coat of 
linoleum yearly will make it last forsome one 

new 
is rot

"Van it be possible?
"Do you know even his Christian 

name?” „
"Yes, Monsieur, ne 13 called Pierre.

chestnut hair, blue

and look bright and new."To what are we 
pleasure?"

"A message 
intrusted for you.”

"All! And by
"A stranger.”
Pierrrfs forehead clouded, and in a 

voice that trembled slightly, he said:
"Let me hear what it is."

you will accompany me to tbs 
church,’’ said the priest, "you will 
learn it more quickly and more fully 

could tell you.”

To remove a fresh ink stain, satur
ate it with kerosene oil and let it re
main for 20 minutes, then wash out.

Liquid bluing, which never settles, 
is made by diesolving one ounce of 
Prussian blue and one-half ounce of 
ovalic acid In a quart of cold water. 
Be careful of the acid—it is deadly poi-

your
adds that you are very lucky in the 
change, for Pierre was of the stuff 
that centenarians are made of.

The prince gave a hurst of laughter 
which made Jacques turn pale, and 
called the moisture to his brow.

"1 beg of you," said the young man, 
"not to speak of that again : it is very 
painful to me. Laurier was the friend 
of mv childhood, and his loss will be 
long and deeply felt by me. If the 
case had been reversed and it were I 
who had given my life to him, the 
world would have gained by the 
change, for Pierre was an artist of 
indubitable genius, and I shall never 
be worth anything."

As he uttered these words, feverish
ly and In a trembling voice, Jacques’ 
pallor increased. His gaze was clouded, 
and bis features suddenly seemed to 
contract, giving greater prominence to 
the cheek-bones and the teeth.

He was seized with a sort of trem
bling as it he had a fever. He hit his 
lips, which had become livid, and tried 
to smile. But for a moment, as If in 
a vision of death, he presented to his 
friends, instead of his former healthy 
and happy look, the ghastly appear
ance of a dying man.

A moment Inter the blood returned 
to his cheeks, his look brightened, and 
lacquea was once more what he had 
been before, brilliant and haughty. He 
-eemed to wish to shake off a painful 
impression, and taking a turn m toe 

he cried, with a gaiety that was 
somewhat forced:

"What a lovely evening, made In
deed for pleasure! In the street all 
K noise and gaiety, and here every
thing is lovely and seductive.

As lie ceased speaking, a

voice:
“Lovely

with which 1 have been
“And lie has

blonde mustache, and is of me- 
height,” said

whom?”eyes, a
dium 
quickly.

“A blonde mustache? No,” said the 
blue, and he

the traveler

priest, “but his eyes are 
is not above medium height.”

“It is he, it must be he,” cried the 
••And then there is no one but 

himself who could paint this itesur-

“lf son.
To remove black grease rub patient

ly with ether. It will not leave a ring, 
like gasoline, and will remove every 
trace of the stain.

A silver spoon in a glass will tem
per it so that hot liquids may be turn
ed in without danger of breaking the 
glass.

When boiling clothes place an 
peeled lemon cut in slices in the bu.. :r 
with the clothes to boil. This will re- 

the stains and make the clothes

doctor.
than

"1 am at your orders.
He took his hat and went out with 

(lie priest.
For some

rection "
“You know tills young man, then?" 

said the priest. "Ah, if you would be 
so good as to inform us

•Who he is? 1 canuot do that, since 
it is his wish to remain unknown. But 
1 may at least tell you that the artist 
who has done these paintings for you 

of the most promising of the

time they walked on in 
As they were nearing the 

the cure said:
silence. From
great square .

"A stranger has been looking at 
painting, and he has assured me 

enriched our churchyour
that you have 
with a picture of great value.

since
whichis one . , . ,

younger painters of the French school 
—But 1 must see him; where is lie?" 

"He is away for a few days." 
“Away? And we are going to-mor- 

1 must leaver a sign

beautifully white.
A good way to cook green peas is to 

add a lettuce leaf and a teaspoonful 
of sugar when putting on to boll. They 
will retain their color and îavè a 
much better flavor.

If a cake sticks to the pan, turn the 
pan upside down and lay on the bot
tom of it a cloth wet with cold water. 
After about five minutes the cake can 
usually he removed quite easily.

If the clothes arc yellow, a table- 
sponful of peroxide of hydrogen pvt 
in the water in which they are soaked 
will bleach them.

Brown sugar frosting which will not 
crack is made of one tablespoonful 
vinegar, brown sugar enough to mix 
and the beaten white of half an egg. 
Beat all well together and add sugar 
enough to spread.

Before frying the breakfast bacon, 
white cut off the rind and dip in flour; then 

fry or grill quickly. This prevents the 
fat from running and give the bacon a 
better flavor.

Pierre did not answer. He nodded 
without speaking and hastened his 
steps as if eager to learn what was 
awaiting him.

He crossed the nave of the church, 
stopped before his "Resurrection, and 
with an emotion which he could not 
conceal read the Latin inscription on 
the wall : "Et Idem resurrcxit Petrus. 
—Davidoff." He heaved a sigh, re
peated in a choking voice, Davidoff, 
and then relapsed into silence.

translating «.he -satin 
phrase, said behind him

• \nd in the same way, lierre has 
arisen from the dead.’ Then, a miracle 
has been wrought for you. Mv dear 
child, we must praise the m ;rcy oi
God.” . .

Pierre passed ins hand 
forehead, smiled at the priest, who 
regarded him with astonishment, and 
in a grave voice said:

“Yes, a miracle lias been wrought 
and God be praised for it.”

into silent

hall,
ly repartee, 
orchestra was stationed, dancing was 
going on, in the boxes conversation 
and intrigue. All tin lovely and se
ductive women of Monaco, Nice, and 

here assembled to de-

No mailer.row! tf
of my presence here for him.

He took a pencil from his pocket- 
book, and proceeded to write on the 
whitewashed wall, first saying to the ( amies were

light the eye.
it a corner ot the room, 

against the wall. .Tine ; Patrizzi stood 
chatting and watching the coming and 
«oing of the dominos as they passed 

With the help of

•.caningpriest:
“Will you permit me, Monsieur le 

Cure?”
“Co on,” answered the latter.
Then the stranger wrote these words 

below the “Resurrection” painted by 
Pierre: „ .

“Ft idem resurrexit Petrus, and 
underneath, “Davidoff.

Then turning to the cure: 
be returns,” lie said, “show him these 
words, lie will know what they mean.

He then took leave of the priest, and 
to the inn, said to ills com-

The cure, through the hall. 
tl>e gay friends who surrounded him, 
•,e amused himself • in guessing the 

of the women who participatednames
“When

A COMPLETE WRECKover his

returning 
panion:

•Mv dear count, you made a mistake 
in not coming out with me; you^ have 
missed something very curious.”

•What is that':"
“I w:'.l tel'- you when we are on

From the After Effects of Pneu
monia Followed by Diphtheria.for mo

He relapsed once more 
meditation as it he were recalling the 

Then he said softly ________
his forehead and his heart beat and seductive! Let us

with your
see

Frequently the after olivets of ill
ness are .core serious Ulan I he oils jf your
Inal trouble. This was the case with words." the domino fixed
Mrs. James B. Hoir, Mutana. Sask. Through her mask the dom T„c
Mrs. Moir sa>s: "Some years ago, upon " supple arm ship
while we were still living in Nova =>«>. young “an feU a »>
lia, 1 was take nUnwn with a severe through his ,or an ad-
attick" of pneumonia. I had suffiuenb ■ Wp„ lUen, capture me and
lv recovered to oe around, but had not ten slave; the one no doubt
been able to f'u out when 1 was at- 11 will oj ^ ^ the other." 
lacked with dmh'h 'iiu •" my weak domino gave him a slight tap
cued state it took a temble hold on clieek with her fan and an
ise, and neither my friends nor neig e- on t
bors thought 1 would recover. I did. - forgh e vou the impertinence for j
however, pull through, hut was a phv- ke of t’lu. compliment." . .
^t^piJy^r^ttvcn' r~ S ! large taken away the pleas-

*"» nef triis' «hr;mWl,b "iS COn,!UeSt ,ean,nR ! t h e **d e v i ce°aCta c bed to a ear, the driver
Mv voice aws almost -miml- cn..XVell Patrizzi, you who have : '-an Fit back comfortably am L,î;.u>. °

iblc, and my eyes so badly effected sed lhe names of so many women, the full pleasures of e&atiy d . mg;
that 1 feared 1 war going to lose my k „ us that ,,f the woman who has j The device is very m le, a..d anbe
cvesight I could only walk with as- parricd away Do Vignes? easily and quickly attach-d, and -i,hs
instance,- and it looked ai though 1 , -parbleu! May the devil fly away ; but five pounds. It is well and str»n„-
would he a helpless cripple. Medicine / wlth me if it is not (Tern-nee \ ilia” ; ,Y and is thoroughly guaranteed,
after medicine was used, but did not I .-she has soon forgotten tout poor ! Ford car has always uceu a popu-

Tlien a neighbor advised haurier," said-one of the group sur-j lar (.ar and the “made-in-t annua
Dr WilUcms’ HT.it Bills. I began ’founding tile prince. i uè-.ice has add 'd immeasurably to the
taking them, hut had the utmost diffl- (To ne Continued.) value of this car.
cultv in swallowing them owing to ----- •**—*"" , . Tt=ts made in Winnipeg, under
the condition of my threat. However, E?.sily -vCCOr.lp 1.. Tcu. i impossible conditions, proyed
after a roupie of boxes had seen used Judg0 UamuKtum when 1-ad-r of the j [;.v( nil anv doubt that the McCracken 
I found it easier to take them, which opposition^., th* Kxv.*î- j device is one of the great boons of lhe 
was a sign they were helping me. "ar; 0„n. delivering a vigor- ( The demand for the device in
and 1 felt greatly cheered. I do not ml3 addo.s=. in tin u..us,- au-.ins- -.>me I , Canada has been enormous, 
know how r-any boxes I took, bur 1 measure of the ..................... • b> j an() is growing constantly. Eastern
continued their use until I was as well - Xq,, that mv constituents in West- ; (..uiada is now being taken up, and
as ever, much to tho surprise- of all moreiKn,l could her me : 1-o-J owners should investigate lor
who knew me, as all thought rm, d ediho^-»^ “ tiuu splendid worth of this
not got bette”. Since then I hav sca ••open the windows.“ he said -Lome- . .
oral times taken the Pills when run villc Courier-JournaL ^ Thia' iR tlic oniv steering device
down and have always been gréa, y m] under'tand tUat prohibition is i made'in Canada, and this in itself is a
tenrfited by lhem_ making great headway iu Crimson j ,d„ incentive for Canadians to. get hold

For the after effects of £*,*1,* said the stranger. "Yes." an- yr an invention purely Canadian,
all wasting diseases there is no med! t.uicn, ^ peV?. „near)v cverybody !

Thpr”nrieh the blood build up ! in the place has signed the pledge. You ..WUat’ Is in the mai) from daugh- 
. ills. They enneh t o • „_d , „ we had a powerful warnin’. When ([,r-v ad5Pd mother eagerlv. A thou-
brinrerVCkreScomplete health and Three Finger Kara got so nervous he „.iml kisses." answered father, grimly

rioi.i bv”all medlcin» deal- shot at three men an’ missed every -and Hi handkerchiefs, two waists and
In , Or ntiTtox or six i one of tiiem, we thought it was time four batch»: ot ribbons for v„u to

bozes for $2.50 from The Dr Wil to do something radical." Washing- wash and mend." Kansas City Jour-
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont. tun Star.

THE “MADE-’N-<"ANADA”
SAFETY STEERING DEVICE

acts will accord

Winnipeg, 
the "Made-in-Canada”

W. L. McCracken, of 
patentee of 
Safety steering device for Ford cars, 
will occupy a very lasting place with 
the legions" of Ford car owners all over 
Canada, llis device places the Ford 
car on a par with all other cars as 

toe steering is concerned. The

y very.
Gradually his thoughts grew clearer, 

and he, who had not prayed since his 
childhood, seeing himself so solitary, 
so sad and so forsaken, raised his 
eyes to heaven in prayer. He asked 
nothing for himself. However hard 
and wretched his own lot might bv, he 
accepted it without a murmur. Hut 
this pure and gentle creature, was she 
not innocent of blame, and did she not 
deserve to be spared from suffering. 
For her he implored hope and peace. 
Since he had the happiness to be loved 
by her, let her at least be endowed 
with the strength to live until his 
heart should be washed free from its 
stains. Gould Divine Justice refuse her 
this peace ? In the midst of the soli
tude surrounding him he allowed him
self to utter a few words of prayer.

Suddenly his attention was arrested 
by an occurrence which symbolized in 
an instant his fears and hopes.

From a point of rock jutting out into 
the sea at his feet a dove had just 
flown in terror. An eagle followed 
close behind trying to capture her. 
She made desperate efforts to escape, 
but the bird of prey gained upon her 
steadily, uttering a shrill cry at every 
stroke of his powerful wings. Pierre, 
struck by the sight, said to himself, 
“Let this be a sign. If the eagle cap- 

- tures his prey, all is over with Juliette 
and me. If the dove succeeds in es
caping, then 1 may hope to appear 
before her again, wrorthy of happi
ness.”

From the moment in which he thus 
succinctly formulated the problem of 
his destiny Pierre, in breathless sus
pense, followed with his eyes the con
flict between the two birds. The eagle 
bad lowered his flight, ahd was now

lar as
! McCracken device does away with the 

racking necessity of having to 
This has, in a

gg
98

my
closed.m
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Perfect Heat For Any Kind of Cooking
help me.C'TRtK.K a match- in less than a minute the NEW 

o PERFECTION Oil Cookstove is givilisj full, easily 
regulated heat for any kind of cooking.
The NEW PERFECTION gives you, too, a ran], comfortable 
Itiu-hcr No smoke, no odor • o coal, ashes or kindlings. Let 

hardware dealer **how you Tie NEW PKRFKC 1’ION lodav,
’ if he can’t, supply you, writevour

in the 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes, 
us direct.

N “NOW SF.ilVING 
2.000.000 

HOMES"

ROYAUTE Oil. 
GIVES

REST RESULTS IONPER
stSvesOI ;

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES cine can

CanadaMade in

>
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THE ATHEES REPORTER, JUNE 2, 1915
h

ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL * Mackay —Garvin LEEDS COUNTY BASEBALL LEAGUE.
Schedule of Games

r The marriage of Miss Molly Garvin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. It. Garvin, 
and Hssiniant paymaster Tavlor, only 
son of Mr and Mrs J. Ii. Mackay, 
took place at the home of the bride's 

Mary Pool 84, Vernon Baker 79, P^fcuts. 14 George street west Satur- 
Lucy Pvne 78. Jean Taber 78, EUa ^av, May 22, 1915, the Rev A. L. 
Dillon 77, Philip Halladay 77, Leon Eraser olhciatino. The young couple 
ard Howard 76, Violet Whitmore 75, vyere unattended, the bride entering 
Harold Brown 73. Eatella Guttridge th.e druwiugrroom wlî|ch was decorated 
73, Muriel Stone 71, Laura Howard carnations, marguerites and lily-
70, Iicmer Meredith 70, John Claxton the-valley,- on the arm ot her father,
68, Harold Perciyal 67, Blanche Me- the strains of the wedding march
Kinley 66, Ruth Halladay 65, Allan pl&ved by Miss Inez Mackay, sister of 
Swajne 64, Surtina Singleton 63, the groom. After the wedding lunch 
Myrtle Taber 68, Jessie Bellamy 62, was served. Mr and Mrs Mackay leit 
James Howard 62, Irene Bray man 60, *or tt wedding tri|> to Toronto. The 
Marguerite Hull 60, Alpheus Love 60, bride wove a sand-colored suit with 
Andrew Ferguson 57, William Flem
ing 56, Mariam Wilson 54, Clarence 
Laforty 52, Wallace Hollingsworth 
49, Lancelot Murphv 49, Ethel Beach 
42, Clifford Young 33 

Not graded—Wilford Coon, Doreen 
Davis, Ella Hollingswoith, Harold 
Rowsome.

The following is the report of the 
standing obtained by the students of 
A.K.S. at the Easter Examinations:

UifiV - CASTOBIAL
êt Form I AT AT AT AT

ELGIN ATHENS PHILIPSYILLE LYNDHÜBSTii
ü

-5* Forlnfantsand^Children.i —

m
--------

i
July 10 
Aug. 21

June 12 
July 24

Them i i

f r.~ a
June 19 
July 31

The IVopnrfaiyor MgJicineAct.! 
^Me.'abllPrcturalm'1 forts-
sasiar:

June 12 
July 24

July 10 
Aug. 21

È ATHENS AthensAlways 
Bears the 
Signature

I;

I»1 1111111111 June 5 
July 17

July 3 
Aug. 14

leghorn lint and a corsage of pink 
The groom’s pilt to the bride 
necklace se# with pearls ami to the 
pianist a pearl ring. The hride receiv
ed a great many beautiful and useful 
presents. The out-of-town guests 
Mr and Mrs T. G. Graham, Mr and 
Mrs A. Dawson, Mr and Mrs W. C. - 
Graham, Ottawa ; Mr J. I. Mackay, 
Cornwall, Alias ill Mackay, Athens, r» 
The bride was born at Smith’s Falls N 
and has resided here all her life. She 
is smart and bright, ami personally 
popular, and many good wishes 
extended to her. The groom is a clever 
and esteemed young man ot this town 
and the union is certainly a most happy 
one.—Smith’s Falls News.

June 26 
Aug. 7

roses, 
was a

PHILIPSVILLE Reporterl
Promotes Di.ÿslion.CkcrfuI 
ness and Itest.Ccnliins neiltar 
Opiunt.Morphinc norMncral.
Not Narcotic.

teipeofoua&iœnmim
Flmpkitt S:cd~
Jf!x. Sennit *
/tx/ie/fcSM/s- 
SJiiseSetd *

-
LtCarùûnak:
IVnrnSctd- 
Çinnfi’d Sivjnr • 
h'uk'arrccn Flavor.

of July 3 
Aug. 14

June 5 
July 17

June 19 
July 31

$1.00 a 
Year

LYNDHURSTm:-

1fo
iiiIatop

Form IIA
Rl erm Kendrick 90, Martha Carl 

80, Florence Rabmer 79, Grace Coon 
Florence Williams 69, Mai ion 

Singleton G8. Alice Fleming 66, 
Douglas Johnson 61, Arnold Loverm 
01, Kehha Smith GO, Gwendoline 
W ilti-e 59, Mabel Murphy 59, Lome 
Derbyshire 57," Augusta Purcell 56, 
Mildred Coon 52. Norma Young 51, 
Eleanor B.twJen 49. Vera llanna 49, 
Russell Topping 49, Mary Brown 43, 
Delbert Layng 28.

The Msrshsais Bank oiSsRade BIn%

73,Soda*
i

Use - r-

Ëare 1

Apcrfect Remedy fcrCr.nshpa- ! 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea/
Worms,Con vu Isionsjcvcrish- e ijv re a
ness and Loss ofSleer 1 By L lllfÛK

BgSS Facsimile Signature of B EJI UVul
Mil

Ilï' j Thirty Years
pBSÏBpACTflDU

ii SI o ! Il HI IIExact Copy .cf Wrapper. LW Ü WiE8ffE

a NOTE THE FOLLOWING

a .. - . •• .. .. *vm;
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over .. 84 000 000

Said Good bye t° Oavid R^6" gg Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS ’
Senator Derbyshire is the recipient 08 BANK of CANADA

- —----- of an interesting letter from private Mf)YFV Tfixvrn t ,
Ed y the Montgomery 79, Cuwie Harry Wright of Delta, who left with 0 , * LOANED on favorable terms.

Fleming 69, John D.mneVev 68, L-s- the Brockville boys for the front last pa ^!en Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

lie Eall 07. Alien Johnson 66, Roheit J August. Private Wright tells of! non - Y cnPqilcs casilcd 11 Par on all local branches, and at 
Tuber 66, Mm id Be.-ry 65, Vma the death of Private David Russell, ! £*§ BKOCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228. 
Barrington 64, Myrtle Pr>ce 63, of Broekville, in tho "lew following | 6
Flielnm Craig 63, Ilobavt Johnson 61, lines: 1 Item Wednesday.
Clifford Beach 61, Flossie [Ieffernan No. 24540, Pte. D. Wright, 13th Call- ! pi
C>L Limer Landon 57, Carol Freeland adiun Butt ., Royal Highlanders ! ri A ■ HENS BRANCH cl O J?I INJ Y/ PTSOî*ît lylanaçt
57, Gerald Coon 53, Mary Hulla-lny of Canada, King Edwards Ward, j y»»**>*-+•*»>■,»_______ 1____
o3, Eulalia Flood 48, James Shea’ 46, Norfolk and Norwich Hospital. | üsJusSS
Ethel Wing 41. _ Norwich, Eng, May 12, 1915 ----------------------———------------ — _______________________

Not graded—Jack Brown, Mczil 
Rahmer, Wilfrid Young.

Form III Jr.
Lila Dwvre 83. Leonard McConnell 

<7, Olive Russell 77, James Lecdev 
76, Cecil Taber 75, Gladys Brown 71 
Hazel Davis 71. Leita Gorman 70,
Bfi-nice Maude 70, Thos Wilis 70,
Carman Pennock 69, Lillie Dixie 
67, Oui-.ia Dunham 67, Anna Keyes 
06, Zeno Leeder 66, Edith Mackie 
66, Wi fiid Livingston 65, Luella 
Whitmore 65,
Myrtle Cunlin Cl, Morley Wi)
61, Muriel Wilson 61, Myrtle Reed 
60, Loretta L eder 59. Flossie Spence 
59, Verna Eiton 55, S. B. Curtis 54,
Heihert Foster 54, John Leeder 53,
Clifford Kirkland 51, Clarence Row- 
rome 50. Rita Shea 48, Basil Çonnei- 
t.V 47, Cliffoid Johnston 46, George 
Johnston 40.

Not grHded — Wollie Heffernan,
Beitha Hollingsworth, France j Moore.

y

F irm Iï B

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every iff;
THE CENTAUR COM RANV, Hew YORK

Dear Sir, —
I am writing you a few lines but it 

is hard for me to do it, as you ore v , „
about the only one I know of to write ‘ BxPe,',ment,il F‘"'ms- ^l-resse, 
to. Ibis concerning David Bussell tlle 'l0Pe ln H letter io the Minister of can
whoa, I believe you know as he Agriculture that Bulletin No. 82, of once made for it ,o the Publications
received a book from your son last the Division of Horticulture, just, Branch, Department of Agriculture 
Christmas, which I remember of, so issued, will he of material aid to the Ottawa, whence it will be forwarded
t ou are the only one I can think of Canadian farmer. The contents I free.
to communicate with. We were j warrant expectation of fulfilment of As showing the diversity of the in- 
fighting in a field near lpres. tVe ! the hope. The bulletin is one of 88 formation supplied, it is worth while 
were holding a trench and were j pages and has been prepaid br W. to state that in addition to the report 
forced to leave that trench which we i T. Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, of icsults at the Central Farm reports 
had dug there during the night, and | ana the Superintendents of the Branch are given of developments in growth 
as I was leaving the trench I came : Experimental Farms and Stations. It Cultivation and ere of vegetables’ 
across Davy. He was just about gone tells the story of r, suits experimental- huit-, plants, flowers and trees and of 
H”8 br oS T-lby a plecc of a ly achieved in all pans of the country, the methods followed at Cha-lotte- 

slieU and alter bidding me good bye, and under varying conditions, in the I town. Prince Edward Island - Kent- 
asked me to write and tell his people , cultivation of every species of vegetable ville and Nappan, Nova Scotia • Fred-
wc eft0 f mvvm C<Tl'ade "iIC,! ! dV<"'y ,Vari0ty, °f '",it :'nd °‘ man>' erict0D’ Ncw Ernnswiek ; St.’ Anne 
we left Canada YVe always had j descriptions of tree*, plants and flow- da la Pocatiere, Cap Bou»e and Len-

een together, as I joined the 41st | ers. At this juncturo it is interesting noxville, Quebec ; Brandon, Manitoba-
^eg i'tHe vrn» F n wy h°me 18 ,‘n I 10 lcok,1,aek Kt conditions in the cor Indian Head, Kosthern and Scottf 
me little;village ot Delta out on the responding period of last year. While Saskatchewan: Lethb.idge Lncombe 
Broekville and Westport By. I sup- j unfavorable for early crops, 1914, we Fort Vermilion anl Grouard, Alberta’
fnmh y0UR knn°'-n ^ pl,aCe' Als0 ! are told was on ti,e wllo|e favorable, and Agassiz. Iuvermeie and Sidney' 
Mother Broekville boy has gone, j April, May and June were dry and the British Columbia.
Hus name was George Conn. I conditions, consequently, were not
couldnt say if you knew him or not. ! good. Indeed some vegetables had to n. , .
He was killed the day before It I be resown. Potatoes ultimately yield- D.ed on 103rd Bwthday
was only a few minutes after I had ! ed a good crop Apples also recovered Mr* Matilda Gonyeau of Norwood 
said farewell to Davy that I got hit and did well. Strawlierries would died Thursday on her 103rd birthday

stipiXT1ST™,ni„i bm ; tr,im: “v ; •“*
hoping you wiU inform his relative Besults ot hot-home as »e l as out " , the had
of the had news, if you happen to be door experiments are detailed. Pom-iet* t , o,W“e U?r“., Mootre»1- 
acquainted with any of them. So ology hi made a prominent featme the I&h' ,ha“1 2- ^''«"'‘chiluren and 19 
farewell for tins time. chapter on the new varieties of a,’,,dès !dch,ldren’

I remain yours truly, that have been tested at the Central '
Harry Wright Experimental Farm being one that

Experiments in Horticult I worthy of special attention.
Director J H. Grisdale, of the Do- matter of Let the bulletin

wide a

As a"
covers so

range and is so thorough in 
its contents that the best advice that 

be given is that application be atSpring Term |
Opens April 6th *

*

t \ tT HIS is the time 
to write on the ( 

ember. t Pearl Jems 64,
in Nov-

90 vacancies will be hlled from the list of 
candidates writing in May.$

*$ $“Mr Rogers, we. have trouble keeping Brock- 
ville graduates employed even in dull times," said the 
manager of one the typewriter employment bureaus 
last week.

no

t
$ There will always be a demand for stenographers, 

book keepers, typists and office workers. t Form III Sr.
Jessie Percival 92, Géorgie Leggett 

90. LawrenceI Broekville Busi'nessCollege £ Leggett 85, Florence 
YVillson 85, Marion Bottomley 81, 
Marjorie Moore 81, Eva Topping 81 
Constance Harvey 79. Beatrice Dickey 
78. Oat field Dormer 78, Angie Willis 
7S, CliHold Bracken 77, Enid Howard 

! 77, Ambrose Murphv 77, Blanche 
I Wills 7(i, Amy Coon 74. Nellie Leeder 
74, George Cowan 71, Miriam Sheffield 

e : 11, Einest Sheffield 63, Olive Jackson 
66, Nellie Kel y 66, Norma Barlow 65,

' Leita Gamble 03, Justina Car tv 62, 
Pearl Quigley 62, Vera Calvert 61, 
Lily Gibson 60, Geraldine Richards 
60, Mary Sheldon 60, Hibtert John
ston 58, Helena Murphy 58, Olive 
Anglin 57. Win, C over 52. T. K. 
Sheridan 52, Opel Purcell 50, Florence 
Wills 44, Gerald Scoyil 43, Bessy 
Carty 42.

Not graded—Maud Hulling-worth, 
Eidon Wiltse.

jBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tab'ots CASTORIAA KELIAIiLK R!:<1UI,.« TOR
imoimded with tho greatest. 

sr reliable remedies known to 
i r.G are being used with much success 
celebrated physicians known.

» £nc:-: "'i aebViX-, ?,0e ~ bunch s;longer), f-'i a
hwfdrai m T1,e

Advertise in the Reporter.11 !These Pills 
care frem the
bv thi

For Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30 Years
AHvaya bears

W. I. ELECTS OFFICERS

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Institute wps held on Saturday, May 
29th. Hie election of tlliçeis îeuulted 
as follows :

Inquire
about
paint

the
Signature of

President—Mrs Charles Yates 
1st Vice—Mrs Wm. Johnstoii 
2nd Vice—Mrs John Mackie 
Seo’y-Treas,—Mrs Ettie Eatr.n 

Peterboro. May 27-—At to-day’s Directors—Mbs .Jennie Eyie Mrs
sessions of the Ontario Medical Aeso John Layng, Mrs Mor-ian Kin» ’ Mrs 
ciation Dr V. B. Andcrtou, of Toronto C. C. Slack, Mrs Joseph Thompson.1 
where the next convention will be One of the' most interesting talks 
held, was elected president. Other that the Institute has bad the pleasure 
officers elected were : Vice-Presi- of listening to, was given by Mr Mills 
dents, Dr G. S. Cameron, Peterboro; Johnston on-‘A Trip to the Corona- 
P)l1 A-'ffi Emmerson, Goderich; Dr tion.” Mr Johnstcn displayed several
E. B. Oliver, Port William, and Dr pictures taken during his stay in 
XV. II. (_ olbeck, Welland; Secretary, England which added to the interest.
F. A. Arnold, Toronto ; Assistant Miss Bave and Miss Booinson 
Secretary, Dr F. C. Harrison, Toron- » piano duet which pleased all. 
to ; Treasurer, Dr J B. Elliott, Tor- Towriss g» ve a recitation. The heartv

The delegates to the Canadian singing of "God Save tho Kiri»”
I ™.edlca!A,ssoci^ion are Drs D J. brought to a close another successful 
(ribu Hishart, Toronto ; F C. Neal, meeting.
Peteiboro, and II. J. Hamilton, Toi- 
onto.

&

■fftitea
mil* The paint that protects the out-

sidc cf a house should not be the same 
,as t,,c Paint for a floor or a door or a 
xva!i" Diflcrcnt- surfaces'require dif
ferent finishes.1 There should be but 
one thing in common—S/ierzviit- Wil
liams quality the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purp 

If you know the paint and 
pish you are using on your house or 
in your home are made by the 
maker in the same sure, careful, 
painstaking u'ay as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
Will have more confidence in them.

dMedical Association Elects New Offic

Bsm
Ja$l

I

n
gave
Mrs

1 . “Ycs «if; you will gel more for your 
money m service and satisfaction, by using

onto.
Baosc.

i g mvar-
Brandram-Henderson’ 

“English” Paint
May Weather Was of Coolest Brand j 
The weather during the month of ! 

May was rather cool, according to the 
records of the Dominion metcreoiogi- 
cal station, the mean -ternperntnio 
being 51.59. The hottest dav was 75 
on the 12th and the coldest 33 on the I
16th. The mean maximum was 61.58
and the mean minimum 41.61.

During the month 2.40 inrhea of 
rain fell, the heaviest fall being .47 on 
the 9th. Bain tel! on eleven days 
timing the month, There wore eight 
clear days, fourteen lair and nine 
cast. 'Westerly winds prevailed.

Elbert G. Ilowey of. Otterville, There was a total of 279 3 hours cf 
i recently of London, was instantly fiUashine, a mean of nine hours, or 58 1 
; killed when his automobile went over l'er ce,lt of 1,16 possible. Aside from !
: au embankment near Ingersoll. j the chilly night there was no snow fall !

Captain Alex Milligan one of the ! dullns thc m"ht-____________  _

best-known mariners' on the Great fîlmte, ....... "t i i
Lakes, wlio took the first dynamite berry whfw'ni tl VUm ',°rry dL SaliV

ssame Among tjie resolutions adopted 
pressing the association's ap

preciation of the fact that very many 
of its members liavo entered 
overseas service
the interests at home of these 

j hers be protected and that their prac- 
: tices be retained and restored on 
their return.

was
one ex

! h 1 upon
It was urged that than you can get with other paint :

Longer Protection, because B-H “Enslish" i« i

ESMES wil 1"
•* ~

Greater Satisfaction, because B-H Paints • , .
beauty and weather resistance for years. relaul the,r

The Reason, for this is that all B-H “English" p ■ 
be made on a white base contain 8 * Pain

r-1.' mem-r

E
I'M
f. -:W; vè ■ ^
lœ6ü-v'<WS-- idlSB, ,,m

lÆs^z

; James Hueston of Prescott, a sailor 
on the Bosedalc, was found dead in 
the hold shortly before the vessel 
reached Quebec.

233■v.

ts that can"1 [ .

m tom. c”"‘" Wli,c UkI
A combination that produces paints unexcelled in 

covering capacity, beauty, brilliancy and durability. 
1 his formula is positively guaranteed by the makers "

a

rv
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E. J, PURCELL, Agent the earl constuction CO.
ATHENE, ONTARIO
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May 29—A. H. Latham# Brockville. 
spent Sunday last at his old home 
here.

“The Mishaps of Minerva" CAINTOWN
, iPUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad- 
vanco. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United Stales—$jL 50 per year in advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insert ion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will bo inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

Single Copies of Reporter 3c.
T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Ihe above heading describes tha! Eli Tennant had the misfortune to 
name of » p.ay given by the young j fall and break his leg while at the 
people of Athens in the town hall ou factory on Saturday.
in aid of the Public ^Li’brai v^of "this Some of the young people from here Mies Bertha Eligli is spending a few

place. celebrated Victoria Day at Mallory days in Brockville.
The EevWm. Usher, in the absence I40"" >»ding and leport having a Samuel Darling. Lillie’s, motored to 

of Iiev «V. G. Swayne, opened the tluie‘ . Sherwood Spring on Friday last and
proceedings with an address, in which j Miss Beatrice Dickey of the A H S. sl'ent Ihe day with his brother, Harry
he spoke verv earnestly in conneclion spent the week end under the parent Darling.
with the benefits derived by having a al roof. - The heavy frost on the 26th
Hiefw H,rvrp!,"nH , T,gaVe ROmB1?Stat- ! Mr and Mrs B. Poole and son very unwelcome visitor, especially to 
,1 u , -10 same’ 1CU* Harold spent Sunday with Mçs Wilcox those who have strawberry prospects,
the figures he quoted it must be very j ‘ r 9 ■ A number in the locality have replant-
gratifying to the people of Athens to I Mr and Mrs E J Kahnt and son ej t{)e-r potatoe8i J 1
know that thev have such an institn- Sunday, at Bock port. "
lion in their midst. j Mr and Mrs Geo Duncan and son There will be no church service

As programmes were in the hands ; Charles spent Sunday at B B Gra 411 further notice from Rev Mr Brad-
of the audience it was not necessary to j ham’s ^r< ’ w 10 18 present attending the
have a chairman and the evening’s Conference.
entertainment was then proceeded j au,I BB Graham and Mf and Ml3 Herbert L. Lane
with ! daughter Velma were in Brockville n.,.., ... . .. ... ’

M« Geo. E. Judson of this plaee | one M week. Stewart’s on Friday kit “ *°r*e

a"pianoSduetewhich w!T"^'muo'b ' r ^ g°M r° IVV Several families" from Ycuge Mills
appredated “>“0 h , Lea to spend the summer months. spent the 24th at the mouth of the

Mr Kitchen of Bellamys was th" | S B H ogi/.oom of Ontario, NY, Tonionto Kiver, and some good catches 
funny man of the evening and pleased has been visiting his parents, Mr and ot fish were reported.
Ihe audience to well that it seemed . Mrs S J Hogeboom. Ford Eligh missed a year-old heifer
that be could r.ot appear too often, | S J Hogeboom’a horse became fright on Friday, and alter a thorough search 
and we must ray that be responded , ened while at the factory the other found it in the nearby roatsh almost 
very liberally to the many encores he | morning and Mr Hogeboom received buiied in the mite, dead, 
received. He was assisted very ably I slight injuries. Misses Florence Dickey, Yon-e
yM™^ro!mXkC3troadîi,J W J Graham is having a coat of Quin.ey, Cain-

veoiTcen^hly^nd ,emended to an | P-‘ P-» ™ his house.  ̂ ^

eUC0,e- Joa 11,111 Iost a ®ow last week. Miss Grace Wells spent the week-
Mf and Mrs H R Know]ton motored end at her home in L»n, remainii g 

to Cain tow ii last week. over the 24th.

THE GREATEST
VALUE

)
—IN— ■

Boots and Shoes ?
was a

Ever known in the history 
of Athens.

All New Stock Direct fronl the 
Factory. You cannot afford to 
miss seeing these Styles and 

Bargains.

un-

’

Whitman—Taylor
A quiet; hut interesting wedding 

took place at the home of Robert 
Taylor of Chantry, on Thursday, May 
20, 1915. Only the intimate friends 
were present. The contracting parties 
Wire Miss Lncy Maud Moulton Taylor, 
one of the most popu’ar of cur young 
ladies and a former teacher of her 
home school, arid Harold Graham 
Whitman, merchant of Emerson, 
Manitoba. At fight o’clock the wed-

■ Come Thursday f
: OF THIS WEEK. j
| S. COON, - ATHENS, è

**&******+******f^cf***te^jZ&**&tf\&*)

“The Mishaps of Minerva” was a , 
farce in two nets aud was well put. cn 1 
bv the local club. If we‘ attempted to 
particularize oil any individuals id thii ; W A Graham spr-nt the week end j 
cast

ding march was played by Mrs Clias. 
Abel. The bride was given away by 
her father, the contracting parties were 
unattended. The marriage ceremony 
was performed l>y Rev It. Calvert of 
Delia. Alter the ceremony the friends 
sat down to a be 'Ulifully prepared and 
attractive!v served supper.

The

GLEN MORRISin Lyndhurst.we would, no doubt, l.e doing 
iujustico to rmiiiy others, as each and; Miss Sarah Gniham was visiting at 
muryoim mu then- , u,is to a nicety, S Dowsley’s last week.
but, ot course, we cannot let it jnis.s _______________
without saving something, particular!v 
with regard to some of those who took 
pait, as in all j.Uys some have purlieu- ; Peter Ferguson and daughter. Miss 
lar parts to play to make the enter Laura, Yon go Mills,- épent Saturday

an
May 30

Mis Albert Morris and Miss ltuby 
visited friends at Mitchellville last 
week.

popularity of the brum was 
manifest in the many valuable and 
useful presents received, a shower 
of more than oibinary value having
descended*upon the bride on Saturday, j tain ment a success. In this respect John A. Iierbisons.
The happy couple expect" to make we might say that MLs M. Donnelley j Mr and Mrs L. Dunham and fam- 
their home m Emerson, Man., where | iMmerva Sterling, played her part : jly 0f Toledo, Mr and Mrs Joshua

admirably, «s alsadid Mr G. A. Me- | Humphrey and family of Warburton, 
Nan:ara . a Victor brown a young ; Mr and Mrs Adam Herbison of Fair- 
dccloi, and Mrs Jennie Van Deus,,, field East, were guests ot Mr and Mrs 
bpuyker. His part was a Hither diffi- Eh Tennant on Sunday, 
cull une to piny but George did it up 
Brown. The part of Belle Brantley, a
reporter, was well played by Mrs Et tie children of Warburton were visiting 
Eaton, who, from appearances, had Thomas Franklin s on Sunday, 
followed that profession for years.; Miss Fern E Warren spent the 
Mr M. Berney as Mike Shannon, a weekend with her sister, Mrs Walton 
policeman, was tight at home in his Sheffield, Athens, 
part of the play.

By the production of this p’ay the , , „7 .
"Public Library Board will bo in a *“ cf Warburton, Mr and Mrs

/adieus rurvis and daughter Helen, 
Lyn, were visitors with W W Purvis 
on Sunday.

CHARLESTON
G orge Grant. Kingaton, was 

week-end visitor at W. llalladay’s.
Harry Haliadav, Glen Buell, 

visitor at his home here over Sun-lay.

Arthur Slack and family, Delta, 
motored to Charleston 
their new car.

Mus Maty Dixon, Montreal, is vis
iting her sifter, Mrs W. HalUday.

Robert Foster is rebuilding the 
barns on his newly purchased farm.

Robert Maud is preparing to build a 
new house.

Bennie Yates, Toledo, was a visitor 
here over Sunday.

C. J. Banta arrived last week and 
lias taken possession of his cottage.

Mr and Mrs R. Foster were in Bal
ly canoe on Tuesday.

Samuel Spence is very ill.
Mrs Booth, Brockville spent a few 

dav s recently at her home here.

Western University, Lcndoa, held 
its annual convocation.

The first detachment from the Can
adian Aviation School at Toronto is 
expected to go to the front within a 
month. •

Federal Grants to Aid Agriculture
Ottawa, May 27—Details of the 

various sums set aside by the Domin
ion Government for the encouragement 
of agriculture in the various provinces 
under the Agricultural Instruction 
Act have been announced for the 
provinces of Alberta, Nova Scotia, 
Yew Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island

Jl NETOWN Mr and Mrs A. W. Thornhill and 
son paid a it cent visit to Lyudhurst 
friends.

Rev Wm. Usher is conducting a 
religious service in the school house 
fortnightly.

Mrs Jdin Frye, Delta, and Mrs 
Johnson Frve, Soperton, spent Wed
nesday evening last with friends here.

Miss Helen Morris is visiting friends 
in Delta.

Mrs A. Hawkins received word of 
the death ot her sister, Mrs Lu in belt, 
at Brockville on Sunday last.

Mr and Mis Leach. Smith’s Falls, 
weie recent guests of Royal Moore.

Jos. Morris is improving his pi 
ant home by a new kitchen and wood 
shed.

was a

the gioom carries on a flourishing 
business. Thev leave shortly for the 
west travelling by way of the not thorn 
lakes. At Chicago thev expect to he 
met by biends ami taae the remaining 
pajrt of their trip, to be extended over 
a couple, of w<eks, travelling by auto
mobile.

Sunday inon

The grant to Nova Scotia totals 
$68,001.87, of which $27,009 is for 
agricultural colleges and schools ; to 
New

Mr nnd Mrs L B Webster and

B umswick, $54,308.40 ; to 
Prince Edward Island, $29,138 28 , 
to Alberta, $56,528 82

Their many friends wish 
them the best that life has for'them to 
enjoy.

Eaton’sMr and Mrs Allan Earl and cliii$9
«—ISA"—Hlx better position to purchase more books 

and to keep it in running order, and 
the young p< ople are to be congratu
lated on their efforts.

GROCERYMiss Pearl Moore is visiting friends 
at Smith’s Falls.

Mr and Mrs Eugene Howard 
comfortsblv settled in their new home 
at Beale’s Mills.

R Covey was rowing for a party of 
Americans at Charleston last week.

4P is the place to get the finest quality 
of Boiled Oats, Rolled Wheat and 
other popular breakfast cereals, 
also a great variety of general gro
ceries, including confectionery, at 
attractive prices.

| Mr and Mrs Charles Truesdell, 
j Mallory town, spent one day last week 
! at W W Purvis’.

On Friday morning, May 28th, i Mr and Mrs Henry Hager min,
1915, shortly after midnight there Athens, were visiting at W H Fer-
passed away at the home of his son, guson’s on Wednesday.
Burton Barber, a much esteemed and 
aged resident in the person of Mr 
Isaac Barber.

The late Mr Barber was a son of 
Robert Barber of Sheldon’s Corners, ’ 
and was 75 years of age.

For several years Mr Barber had J K Ferguson, 
been in poor health, being afflicted • J B and Barnet Ferguson spent
5. ,:1 blindness and deafness, j Sunday with their uncle, John
Durmg the last few weeks he was a : Ferguson, Tincap 
twvat sufferer, but bore his suffering !
with patience and resignation. He ! ms.s MJ™e Avery is visiting sirs C 
was a member of the Methodist | Plullip8' Escott 
church and m politics a Conservative.

He is survived by his wife (who 
cared for him tenderly), two sons,
Burton oi Plum Hollow, and Clifford 
of Nyack. N. Y., and an only daugh
ter, Mis Coleman Kilborn, who pre
deceased him in February.

The funeral service was held at 
| the house on Sunday afternoon, inter- 
i ment being made in the burying 
ground on the farm. Rev A. K 
Hogar of Frankville officiating.

The family have the sympathy of 
the entire community in their great 
loss and sorrow.

The Late Isaac BarberBSfl *
«is

i*. Eaton’sA young lad of fourteen, named 
Clark, was drowned while taking 
horses to water at Beaver Lake, near 
Tamworth.

Mrs Arnold Avery and son Cecil, 
were visiting at M C Trickcy’s 
Quabbin, last week.Watches, Clocks, Jewelry RURAL PHONEMiss Tena Perchai, Lillie’s, is the 
guest of her aunts Mrs A B and airsCut Glass, Silverware 

and Kindred Lines. .
Strictly High-Ora m Goods and the 

prices surpi I-.ngly low.
Repairing of Wu.chcs and Clocks 

given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

R. J. Campo - Main St.

È

-,
i

.m12! |
j#ml1 and mi's Wm lnkum spent Sun 

day with friends at Mallory town
mr jan Hil l F GMr Robert nulvaugli was visiting 

relatives in Athens last week
Fred Ferguson and little son Bryce 

spent Tuesday at Norris Ferguson's
Clarence Knowlton, Athens, was 

calling on friends here on Monday."

jè--■______ t-_ rH"

VICTORIA BAY How to Paint for 
Less Money

EXCURSION
Single Fare Good going'and rciurning*^ 

May 21th
Fare and One-Third 

Good going May 22nd 2.lri, 24th 
Hctura Limit May 25th

How Ontario Will Spend 266,013 Dollars 
on Agriculture

apportionments of the. 
Federal grant of $260,013 to the On
tario Department of Agriculture

At the Age of 103 8114,000 for district representatives
T> c . . , . and $93,813 for the Agricultural Col-
Rufus Avery, one-of the Oldest ,,ge. The latter item includes §81,-

dents °f Augusts township, m fact the 413 fo, Cll|litlll (.x[,eil,jiuilt. ,,;irt 
o uest niau in Lastm n Onlat.o was n, j which wi,| |>roUblv be us(.(1 on'a nPW 
the village Wednesday and brought a | reside,ice building at the Guelph <V-
8\,St"|t<ni Visin’ V AVerV T b°r" ! lege. Twenty thousand dollars are 
April Jtb, 1812 and ,s nearly two | ttUocatetl tJ encourage agriculture and 
months over 103 years old. Tins is domestic science in high, public, sep- 
something remarkable for a man at . arate "and continuation schools, to be 
this age lie is as aettve as a man of [avui!ablu for grRnU atld fo, travelling
Idty, and bringing the grist to the and livi„s expenses of teachers a, d 
null loaded the five bags of gram into others in attendance at short courses 
he wagon himself. With a little or other educational gatherings, in 

help Mr Avery ts busy putting m h» edition to services, expenses and 
crop on Ins farm about one and a half ,qui|iment, and to be paid out on the 
miles from this village.-Nortl, Angus- commendation of the Department of 
a ( Z< n# ' Education. The other items include :

Educational work in connection with 
irketipg of farm piodnets, including 

The following refers to the church organization ,°f co-operative societies, 
of which Rev A. Hamilton of Winni- vtu » $6,000 ; stock and se'eil judging, 

j peg, is pa-tor. He is a brother ot Mr bhort courses and’ initithte lecture 
j George Hamilton of Athens, and from wov^« $6,500 ; drainage work, $6,200 ; 
the tigures has evidently a responsive I demonstration work in spraying, prun-

Departures from'Brockville field <>t labor. - i iog and packing of truit, $4,000 ;
“We had at the Sunday School on | short courses for fall fairs and field 

Easter Sun.dav 1.123, composed of C,0P judges, including travelling and 
j 386 in primary, 250 in Bihle class, '-^ing expenses, $3,000; demonstra 
I 487 i.i intermediate. Our school is {‘on instruction in vegetable gicw- 
I nowr the largest Methodi-t Sunday ingi $3^000 ; demonstration work 
j School in the city, and on Easter Sun- s°iL> $2,000 ; Woimn’.s Institute 
j day tlio attendance surpassed every "ork, including courses in cooking,
! school in tiie city. We have tlie . st?wing,_ etc., $2.000; equipment oi 
I larged Bible cl Ss in the city of Win- l-d>ratory and services of assistant,
| nip g. We asked a fVw weeks ago horticultural experimental station, 
for S700—$.>5U conncxional funds ^ ineland Station, $2,500 ; work in

beekeeping, $1,500.

1 iTha chief I
I!

We’ll tell you how in three words—use less gallons. 
That s the thing to go by in Paint—not the price per galloiï* 
but the number of gallons required plus the length of time it 
will wear and look well.

100/o Pure Paint costs about half as much, counting 
the surface it covers, and wears two or three times as long as 
ordinary paint.

You pay by the gallon—both for the paint and for putting it on. The 
Paint that is cheapest for you is the paint that spreads easiest and covers the
tooet surface.

«CONVENIENT SERVICE
*""To Toronto, Port Hope, Cobourg, 

Trenton. Piéton. Iiellcville, lléseronto, 
Napnnce, Ynrker, Kingston, Hrockvillo 

iith's Falls and Ottawa, and inter- •iSin
mediate points.

By Canadian Nortlisrn Railway
1 "j

I
MARTIN-SENOUR

*1001 PURE* PAINT
■General Change 

of Time *
Sunday, May 30th, 1915

t

Telling Work in Winnipeg

“MADE IN CANADA’*

^has a covering capacity of 900 square feet of surface per gallon one coat, as 
•«gainst 500 square feet covered by hand-mixed Lead and Oil—or 600 
feet covered by low priced prepared paint.

And as further proof—if you will send us the dimensions of your house, ' 
we will tell you the number of gallons of “100# Pure” Paint required to 
It thoroughly. No charge for this service.

i square

6.30 a. m. Daily except Sunday
2.40 p. m. Daily
7.30 p. m. Daily except Sunday

1
1a* Ask for a copy of our interesting book “Town and 

Country Homes”. It is free to
Arrivals at Brockville on

friends. 66/ *10. 15 a. m. Daily except Sunday
1.00 p. m. Daily
9.55 p. m. Daily except Sunday Earl Construction Co. Athens, Ont.0 (*)

GEO. ... ItU/yLADE Mil $160 for’int'iYRt. The response
G.P.R. CITY AGENT 1 I w/s gsiu.bu. No* ‘O bai in tb-so

BROCKVILLE 1 of si; :naeni!f,”
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‘''■zSWmSubscribe for the Reporter.52 KING STREET,
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rSAFETÏ-COMFORT-PLEASURÉ below end utilize the power thus ob
tained by the usual water Jets acting 
on specially constructed wheels.

Wind Is still trapned and converted 
Into power by windmills, but these 
machines are very different from the 
old type of mill with its four big sails. 
The modem windmill is a scientifical
ly constructed apparatus, the driving 
force consisting of a wheel containing 
a number of steel blades placed at 
such an angle that they respond to 
every puff of wind. So delicate is the 
construction of these instruments that 
even a moderate breeze will whirl the 
large wheel around at many hundred 
revolutions a minute. This motion 
acta as a shaft which provides power 
for electric dynamos below. These 
machines are used mostly in coast 
towns or those situated on high levels, 
where wind blows more or less con
stantly.

One of the most Ingenious projects 
for harnessing the forces of nature Is 
that conceived by Sir William Ram
say, and despite Its daring nature it 
has been well received In high scien
tific circles. His plan is to take the 
heat of the earth's interior by means 
of huge bore holes. These shafts 
would be sunk deep into the earth, so 
that they penetrated into large coal 
seams. By means of electricity this | 
coal would he fired until it burned 
like some powerful internal furnace. By 
means of pipes the gas given off by 
this burning coal would be conveyed 
to the surface and in various ways 
utilized for power purposes. The ad
vantage of this scheme is that power 
could be derived from coal as It lay 
in its natural element, and the cost 
of mining it and bringing it np would 
be avoided.

QUEER ANIMAL TRAPS. AUTO ROAD HOGS. 
(London Advertiser) ISSUE NO. 22. 1915when driving Ford Cara over all 

klnde of rough roads and plaeee 
la ooeKIvely assured by installing
—-------------------  TMZ-----------------------

Ifot Intended is Such, but They 
Prove Deadly Lures.

That almost unerring instinct which 
carries animals thrqugu grave dangers 
has led In many instances in the Mid
way and Sunset oil fields of California 
to their undoing. Chief among such 
victims are rabbits and water fowl.

A jackrabblt and a cottontail find a 
nice round, smooth hole. There are 
many such in the oil fields, where oil 
piping is a necessity for the transpor
tation of oil to the refineries. The 
rabbits decide to set up housekeeping 
there. The cottontail desires 
mar.ent home, and the jackrabblt 
wants a refuge safe from malevolent 
man.

Soon they discover their habitat is 
being moved. No doubt they are 
frightened, but they instinctively stay 
within their retreat. One end of the 
bole is closed. Even then they do not 
leave. Soon the other end of the hole 
is darkened. Then 
eternal for the furry pair.

Some time later it is discovered that 
a newly laid oil pipe line is choked. 
After great labor the line Is disjointed 
and the remains of many rabbits re
moved. Thousands of rabbits have 
been thus exterminated In the oil 
fields.

The death rate among water fowl is 
even greater. Again, as with the rab
bits, instinct leads them to certain 
destruction. Every little lake of oil in 
the vicinity of a gusher is a trap for 
the unthinking birds. At twilight and 
dawn these tar colored lakes appear as 
bodies of water to the deluded fowl.— 
Scientific American.

This phrase "making them step lively*' 
Is the slogan of too many men who drive 
motor cars.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
VgTANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUUAr 
VT tion and character to train for nur

ses. Reply to WeliunUra Hospital, dt- 
Catharlnes. Ont.

In fact it becomes
>■; ; and more apparent that car owners re- 

JKJ those who travel afoot, whether 
through Inclination or otherwise, as a 

... rd to •>«. "shoved" out of ths
l"5a,r°nS?y.ffiene by the

Tbc blatant “warning" signal Is too 
w «^mmand" signal, a sort of 

make-way-for-the-raj&h Injunction to 
leather86 Wh° eUU procced on shoe

fbe majority of motor owners 
are considerate and unwilling to force
™'.»hIoeSr0.i..d™t,hbeth,e^,,?5eb5SS§

It nib.^ l..em Impertinent and 
them to atfect a superiority that

The man afoot has more than an 
equal ownership of the streets with the 
man in the car.

MADEINCANADA /

X great 
way 
of a

T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
9 ' and light sewing at home, whole or 

e; good pay; work sent 
distance; charges paid. Send star 
particulars. Natitmul Manuiacturii 
Montreal.

STEERING DEVICE
THIS IS s iimpie, wrongly eonwiucted., 
and absolutely guaranteed device that hae* 
revolutionised the use of thu popular ear 
to Western Canada.

'• 1 ^

re tiin
chst

any 
tor 

ig Co.,N/
A Smile or Two.

THE ENORMOUS ealea, testimonial* 
received, and the high endoraation by the 
newspapers, have proved conclusively that 
the Made-in-Canada Steering Device i* a 
Viul necessity la the interests of safe driving, 
comfort and pleasure,.

DEVICE weighs only five pounds and 
can be attached by anyone in fifteen minutes.

"Last summer I waa engaged to a gtrt 
I met here named Louise. See, 1 cut- 

"How does that 
"It's like this. Edythe:

a per- an *L' in this tree."
Interest me?"
I could easily change that *L' into 
‘EV—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

“Going to spend the summer 
watering place?" inquired the first New 
York broker. “You might call it that." 
answered the other one. “I am going 
to stay right here on the stock ex
change."—Louisville Courier-Journal

"Are you putting away something for a 
rainy day. Tommy?" asked the little 
boy's aunt as she saw him at his little 
savings bank. “No, ma’am," was Tom
my's reply; "there ain't no ball game on 
rainy days."—Yonkers Statesman.

"Tell me about your aunt, old Mrs. 
Blank. She must be rather feeble now " 
"We burled her list year," "Buried herT 
Dear me!. Is the old l&dy dead?" "ïes- 
that's why we buried her."

"Summer has its Inconvenienses " 'T 
don't get you." "I was just thinking of 
the vesless man who tried to carry a 
lead pencil a fountain pen. his watch and 
his cigars In the top pocket of hi» coat." 
—Detroit Free Press.

"I don't care for these vicious plays " 
“But they sometimes point a moral." 
“Well, when I want a moral, I can get 
a seat in the police court for nothing. 
So what's the use of coughing up $27 
I’ll save my money for a musical com-

TENDER SENSITIVE SKINS at *MOTHERS Of UTTLE ONES.$7.°oSSICt

Expro, prepaid to »*> «ddrro I» Codi

ORDER from your deeler, or direct by 
ueio, the coupon below.

Quickly Soothed by Cuticura.
Mothiing Better. Trial Free.

Especially when preceded by a hot 
bath with Cuticura Soap. Many com
forting things these fragrant i super- 
creamy emollients may do lor the skin.

Sample each free by mail, with 32-p. 
Skin Book. Address postreaid, Cuticura, 
DepLL, Boston, U.S. A. Sold everywhere.

No mother of young children should 
be without a box of Baby's Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are mothers best 
friend and are ae good as a doctor in 
the. house. Concerning them Mrs. F. 
Wurger, Ingersoll, Ont. writes: “I 
have used Baby's Own Tablets for the 
p“t el6ht years and would not be 
without them. I ran highly recom
mend them to all mothers of young 
children." The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

It is darkness

w. l. McCracken
Oumar and Manufactunr of

THE MADE-IN-CANADA 
STEERING DEVICE 
FOR FORD. CARS 

KM »www hMt

AGENTS WANTED
Apply of One»,.

BACK YARD GARDENS.

Simple Instructions for Hose In
terested in Doing Their Part 

to Increase Production.

I

All Oort Canada.
New Use for Flower Pots.

Pierre Lord, an American of French 
ancestry, has just fonnd that an ordin
ary red clay Rower-pot can be made 
use of to keep water, butter and other 
things at refrigerator temperatures In 
tropical cllmaree or tbe hottest of Aug
ust days.

While an ordinary flowerpot will do, 
any sore of clav jars, porous vessels

e, crop should be arranged to have 
the slope, as pertains to height of crop, 
towards the south. That is the 

should

Th
-op.
tallvegetables, as corn, 

north, while the lc be at the
!DnHKhtbe1JUÏ,e|bleUI? eâiîF" “

Seods-n always pays to get the best 
seed Buy from a reliable firm.

Soil Preparation—1'ut the soil Into the 
beet physical condition possible, that Is 
r?Je 1 ,floely, pulverized before planting 

*1*5 the soil lr°m jocks, 
fr ’ larse clods, strawy matter, etc. 
If the soil is heavy clay it will be Improv- 
ro„by. ud,li,,t: a “«le Sind and some well 
rotted manure. It is better that the 
aoi. be ploughed or spadea m the tall ' If 
w^kT' H noc *><*" previously
oki ked'^up app,y rotlcd manure if avail- 
*rïï?«.î4nd iuriJ the soil well over in the 
wDTinL and if m sod, turn the sod well 

,J pack down. Then prepare a 
cd bed on the surface, 
bg 1 he hardier seeds such as peas. 

...h- radishes, lettuce, carrots and on-
£py » The n tender *1aeedsb*suchUaa

and beans should not
tbeP^1,lderUïrto,mthtio^tOU,;dp,astWarw^^ 

firm tifé s2a’ove7dthUem^0r"ndsandastbns

carrotsaand tiettucc, spinach, radishes, 

,beana- l>eas and cucumberseoun from one and one.iia]f to .
arc 'up* in™

Æ"yrii;r/,r»üh,K
as Krôenïa('Aran,d “‘ose thinned out used 
oï i h. ' ,Ca:rols m“V be thinned 

‘hr« Inches apart, beans to 
inches and peas to one inch apart 
...Vri" may be plumed in hills 
three feet apart and thinned to thrcè ôr
mav i,la,"t: -0 a„nii‘™ay ,le, planted m the south row of

^ri°’lKhPia"t- i“S «3? -nabn"ed to
berjeucc^r:1'tiirTh,rM^r,lk^ri”

ma'™ gardlli
ami th V ™°re fully suit h‘s location 
and the requirements of his table 

A border of flowers will add much to 
the attractiveness of the backyard ,nH 
taste bt t T??' d a«=°Jdln<r to individual

i$5w.loll11 and6 °p»
m rfre8h rVegotable 8 ff, ^“e * 

SSTSS^m“y durl"‘ tba entire

od-nts °r films, towns and mi

a"d 0nibn
l>o. 10.— loroato Culture, by W T 

I'acoun. y • •
«u?e°: ^bb^’Maa^uCau-,fiower Cul-

V^iie's.abnyd^,rrMC P‘eld

In ConwrSk and rhubarb-F- N.

Science Notes.
The jinricksha is the man-propelled 

vehicle of the far east, is being super- 
Bcded by a vehicle known as the cycle- 
ricksha.

Half the important European land 
battles of the last three centuries hava 
taken place in Belgium.

It has been found that wireless tele
graph waves are propagated along the 
surface of the earth with a velocity 

{ slightly inferior to that of light.
The distance from which vultures 

and eagles can spy their prey is almost 
incredible.

A cargo of salmon recently shipped 
out of Vancouver consisted of 5,000,000 
cans, valued at $500,000 wholesale. 
Laid end to end the cans would reach 
a distance of 452 miles.

Salubite, a new explosive, is fifty 
times more powerful than dynamite, 
and is much safer, for it will explode 
only by means of the percussion cap.

sh«
WEAR

leet EoSf
INSIST III ‘MADE

ON IN A0 ’00' 8Cl CANADA- 
I DEVICE , or common unglazca earthenware pots 

and receptacles may answer.
All you need do is to moisten

THE

or bag cloth with strong salt water and 
keep it over the top of the flowerpot. 
The ends should dip down into a soup 
dish or basin on which the flowerpot 
stands. This training dish must be 
kept full of water all tbe time A dark, 
cool pantry, just wly?re you would keep 
an ice cooler or a refrigerator, is a 
good place to keep the clay jar or pot.

Another way described by C. F. 
Saunders Is to wrap a layer of burlap 
around a porous jar.

Siwing, and; 
under and i 
fine sc 

Sowii 
spinae

^COUPON —W. L MrCÎUCKEK. "

71V74» Smmvih Bwildms. Wiwipeg,

bi far

;

/ Enclosed find 17 00 for wlm* vwu twy 
w your SAFETY STEERING DEVIC 

together with illi>lratkjn mIUih 
Ira, SHOES 

For Every SPORT 
amd RECREATION

Sold by oil gsfig Shoe Dealers

Tine device * oedrrvd •ith the gnrfef 
•iwdin, til* rt i. fgfl, gusr-Mgd m4 wQL4e Re
,work claimed lat d.

Pi; I
Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs. Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire,

may be 
uinches

The water or 
butter or what not is put in the jar 
and it is exposed to a current of air, 

... .- , , , 6a>- on a dark window sill with win-
Lightnmg and Weather U0WB °Pen an<J shutter closed.
„ _ . „ . The water Inside the porous pot per-
Yon accomplish all these results by pires its way in a microscopic mois- 
usmg our heavily zme coated cure through to the outer surface The

W-l -J s ;, ragbag or burlap maintains l_
E*. CS Cf 1 CS IfO slow rate of evaporation that the

HClaVv^ is kept cold and this cools

Metalhc Shingles This use of flowerpots to make ice
They give longer service than any xxa^er can bb made valuable not only 
other roofing. Cost less to lay. lo evcr-v home and boarding house in 
Are rust-proof and do not require tbe biIld hut in times of ice famine on 
painting. Those laid 28 years ago lrait13' ln deserts, on the baseball field 
arc still giving good service. Send and in fhe pantries and kitchens of ho- 
for free book that shows how te*s and other places.
“ Eastlakc” shingles make your A simple little laboratory experi- 
buildings lightning fire, and ment really confirms the principle be- 

weather-proof and why they hind these practical discoveries. If 
cost less per year than any you take 
other roofing.

NATURE’S POWERS.

She Yields Them in Many Ways 
for Use of Man. Have a Good Complexion !

The Flower of Good Health
Cover Your Bottles With Leather.

In carrying a small bottle, for in- 
stance, of medicine on a voyage, it is 
an excellent plan to make a leather 

is easily 
bottle

breaks there is no danger from the 
wounds caused by the glass, and the 
cover acts as a good protector, 
a square section bottle, trace the pro-”""' 
file on a piece of leather four times 
side by side, and add the small 
representing the bottom to one of the 
profiles.
sors, this makes only one seam at the- 
end to be sewed up, also the parts at 
the neck of the bottle and the bottom 
piece.

In several ingenious ways the forces 
of nature are now exploited in order 
to provide power for machinery 
sary for various 
Such apparatus is especially 
by engineers, for not only 
mous power be obtained, but the run
ning expenses are extremely low. One 
of the most ingenious of these inven
tions is that which 
from the rays of the 
paratus is at work in Egypt, 
it pumps up water onto high levels 
in thousands of gallons.

This novel device consists of 
her of reflecting mirrors which 
centrate the rays of the sun onto a 
glass covered trough containing water. 
In a short space of time this water be
comes sufficiently heated by the re
flection from the mirrors to give off 
steam, which passes into a pipe to an 
engine of the usual steam variety. 
When some thirty or forty of these 
heating boxes are boiling water by 
means of the sun's heat 
steam is obtained to keep a powerful 
pumping engine at work with a mini
mum of expense.

Some idea of the 
which the

such aneces- 
human activities. pot

The true secret of complexion lies 
in the blood. Keep it rich, pure, nu
tritious, and, above all, keep the sys
tem regular. No aid to complexion 
compares with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
They tone and enrich the blood, clear 
the system of waste products, pro
mote good digestion, and, in short, 
establish sound health, which, after 
all, is the keynote to all happiness and 
well-being. Don't delay; 
of a lovely complexion and all the 

are yours, once 
family 

Hamilton's

the con-favored covering for it, and this 
done. In this way if thecan enor-

For
obtains power 
sun. The ap- 

where square

Cuting out with the scis-the charma num- 
con- blessings of health 

you employ this <old-time 
remedy. All dealers sell 
Pills in 25c boxes.

an ordinary bath thermo- 
I meter and cover it with a moist cloth 
all you need do to show how theEne of Sheet
cury will fall is to fan it blow gently 
upon it or stand it at a window crack 
The mercury will begin lo fall just _ 
it does in January. As you blow' the 
evaporation of the moisture in the 

KingaodDaffestoSu.. TORONTO cloth goes on and this cools the ther-

Melal Build a, Materisl

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited

ALLIGATORS OF PANAMA. 3 as
Send 797NotreDaeeAw*.. WINNIPEG

For
Free
Book

One Man Eater That Had Terror- 
ized Two Neighboring Villages.

MINARDI LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store, and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it

mo meter.
!sufficient

Pharoah’s Serpents.With other white companions 1 
have often plunged into the waters of 
the Tuyra, a fairly large river which 
flows into the gulf of Panama after 
having traversed immense stretches of 
impenetrable forests. Regularly a score 
or so of alligators assisted 
gambols at a distance 
forty yards, and we came to look upon 
them as quite harmless.

After an absence of two years I re
turned and in two neighboring vil
lages found the Inhabitants terrified. 
No one dared to go near the river at 
nightfall. No one ventured, even in 
broad daylight, to cross the stream in 
the narrow canoes which are used by 
the natives to carry bananas and vege
tables from ihçir plantations.

The cause of this terror, I discover- 
ered, was an alligator that had de
voured thirty persons in less than two 
months, surprising some on the river 
bank and literally snapping others out 
of their canoes. Thirty people, and 
the two villages together only 

"bered 250 souls!
After a scries of fruitless

Root A cone om Mercuric sulpho-cvanate 
when Ignited, burns with the develon- 1 
nient of a tremendous amount of ash 
The cone seems to swell and writhe awav 
like a serpent hence the name. Any 1 
boy can make the cones at little ex- 

Jo a solution of corrosive sub-
^^.f1d„,aa^mdrauD,6„h^^aCt,Ch,'„0r;daP:
ïr:Xanudn,l!°ÏÏ,yeradsd,i;,h,inSK:0a,h,C,dOtïo7„^
“rS,,t‘£ white^curde’întq

âr= ,odm?c
Do not breathe the vapors.

Keep Minard's Liniment In the

KARLIN FULTON.aenormous power 
sun machine conveys to 

the engine can be gauged by the fact
that 2.000 gallons of water i__
lifted forty feet in one minute, 
many ingenious ways water is 
trapped by means of dams, gigantic 
reservoirs and great stretches of pip
ing and converted into power for var
ious purposes.

Many great waterfalls

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

can be at our
In of thirty or

THE FORTUNATE FARMER.
(Brantford Expositor)

The entire wheat crop of Western Can
ada will be sufficient to feed 
lation of approximately 34 millions.

To estimate, at this season of the 
the money value of this c:-op is da 
ously akin to counting chickens st 
the Incubator, but all signs point to pros
perity on the farm enequulled in the his
tory of the West.| Not only will the
farmer have more wheat to sell, hut he 
is gradually bringing every branch of 
agriculture on to a sounder bals, par
ticularly by diversifying his interest and 
giving more and more attention to stock- 
raising and dairying. His prosperity 
will be reflected in every line of legiti
mate trade.

GUARD THE BIRDS.
(Philadelphia Record)

There are not enough birds in the 
country. The more birds the fewer in
sects pests. Even the unpopular sparrow 
does more good than harm. It is esti
mated that there are only 60 birds to 
tbe square mile, the number, contrary 
to general belief, being greater in pop
ulous areas than in the forests.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

LIQUOR AND 
MORPHINE HABITS

are now har
nessed in such a fashion, two of the 
most important bring the falls of the 
Khine and those of Niagara. The ma
chinery used to obtain power from 
these great products of nature is some
what complicateo. but roughly speak
ing huge pipes divert tons of Water 
from the rapids just above the fall 
This trapped water is then allowed to 
fall some hundreds of feet and 
force of its fall produces

a popu-
house

Are diseases, not vices, 
fore curable, 
my nersonal care 
treatment in 
as ordinary m

year,
Üfin

and there- A Born Orator.
Senator Wombat is considerabe of 

an orator, I take it?"
"Oh. yes. he waxes eloquent in bor

rowing a match."—Pitsburg Post

atients are under 
■ and receive thei»- 

ordinary hospitals 
edical cases.

D. H. ARNOTT, M. D.
226 Queen’s Ave., London, Ont HE WANTED IT DECIDED.

(Indies' Home Journal.)PROSPERITY AND BOOZE.
If the liquor "B""” ‘b?,a»ual

as1^ & Matter ofQm?«i!°3 ? to be eV? bflon* to my face or my n^k"
SSSÏ H"« •Æ»"latrhSatandoer?è mattorV*’'she"asked."Why' what ^
wagonthar>iS.o<îfPirlty fo,IoWK the booze ‘T want it decided now Every 
any bar at bo tapped at >'<>« tell Mary to wash my fa«Vor mT
t.c? îhat prnvé thï S"”'! fatia" ah" »aahcs my ears too." my

mbmoÀytowMhap,Pdandf donq''rarF" f ^h" ,haf ‘he season for going off 
•wnicated" mvSn.anwo.t,i,'lmter is ended the season for 
rif-eyded ,5rmîkb3ekeT'i ”eweÀ hlelry. f'"g off t0[ the summer approaches, words in thePgin beit rh*s<* are al1 «ü°tl )eavins a short intervale for remain

ing at home.—Florida Times-Unioi

the
power. The falls of Niagara ar^made 
to produce 
horse-power.

Still more ingenious is another meth
od of producing power from

GET OUT TO THE COUNTRY.
(Galtx Reporter)

He who fails to take his share of the
lZ*r °Lth" COU,ltry al this time of the 
y^ar misses one of the best gifts that 
nature has to bestow. He also misses

'bDdvCwhl ealn‘"K that vigor of mind 
fnn „.. h h. only from breath-
mg the ozone of the country air.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.

num-little short of 1.000,000
Minard's Liniment used by Physi’ciansattempts

we ended in capturing the brute with 
a baited hook, an enormous affair, to 
which we fastened half a pig. 
creature was close on twenty-four 
feet long. He was so old that seaweed 
and moeses were growing between Ills 
scales, and ho presented the appear
ance of a tree trunk that had been 
a long time submerged. He was, we es
timated, more than 100 vears old— 
Paul Drevy in Wide World Magazine

An Indian Red Riding Hood.. , sea water
by the rise and fall of the tides. Por
tions of the coast where high tides are 
the rule are chosen and a number of 
clefts in the cliffs are constructed or 
those of nature especially adapted. The 
water runs tar into the openings at 
high tide and by means of pipes is 
trapped into a huge reservoir. When 
the tide falls hundreds of gallons of 
water are thus left behind Being on
a high level it is then a comparatively Many a fellow In a poker game dis- 
simple matter to drop tins water by covers that his hand lias lost its 
means of pipes to a level many feet ning.

The A Labrador mitisiona 
Batten, m iuu rvugiiM 
azine, told
currod on tne Labrador eoi 
ago. Une night the litil 
a certain brave was missing, and on 
discovering the child's tracks in ’ the 
snow, a party of squaws set out to look 
for her. VVtiat was their alarm when 
a little way from the camp, they found 
that the footprints of a great grey wolf 
accompanied those of the child The 
brute did not appear to have harmed her 
but had apparently frisked along ahead*

; enticing the child farther and farther 
! from camp. In all probability the child 
mistook it for a dog and followed read
ily. though the superstitious Indians of 
course, believed that the brute had'ex
ercised some devilish influence over her 
Darkness was creeping on. and, though 
much afraid, the squaws continued to 
follow the tracks of the wolf and the 
child. Night found thom fur frorn homo 
when what was their horror to find that 
they themselves had been surrounded bv 
wolves Only one squaw survived the 
night of horror that ensued, to return 
next morning to hear tidings of the cal
amity to camp.

Mortimer 
onu mug- 
wlnch oc-

ry. says 
V* ide \V

me a curious story
oinu years 

e daughter of

Life Lengthens, Not Old Age.
The mean eanvuiation of life at birth 

In the case of males, as shown bv 
last isnslisn life table US91-Uft), is «"-'ri 
years, as contrasted with 33.IÙ vearÿ 
value given m the lire table based on the 
experience of 1S3S to is;., u ua tnL

But we have no proof that this in
crease is due to any circumstances 
feeling the conditions of life of adults 
because the mean after lifetime of pc-?: 
sons over 45 m both sexes, and over Li 
in the case of males, has either remain 
ed sensibly constant or even diminished 
Furinstanee in the case ofnmksthe 
expectation of lire at the age of 35 at

and at the age of IB. 10.31 and 10.S2 '
AJ>£?l.al •rJT'anation Is offered by the 

probability hal many weaklings who 
e/.r„e. r°:m,"r'y destroyed by zymotic dis
eases of tuberculosis In early life now 
survive o adult age. amI lhat the Ilf, 
table values reflect the consequence of 
this slackening of selection. - ixmdon

FOR DISTEMPER Pink E/2, Epizootic 
Shipping Fever, 

and Catarrhal Feve;
the

/S ' v s'
ao\ ‘^d^°
SIX] ous germ's from ïhr lhp Bkod and Glands, exp, Is the

fine kidney'“^edy1 '^and “
your druggist, who will get it for vou ’Free^Rookku' ■n,V1
SALEr'DRt?SGG?STS UrCS‘ d1sti:i'bUTORS—AL^WHQlbI

STOHN MUD,CALaCO.jre Chemists ,„d ^Bacteriologist,.

O/*'
cun- 5.1af-

FREE ! ! I$100.00 
IN CASH

AND NUMBER OF VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN 
1st Prize, $25.00 in cash 
2nd Prize. $20.00 in cash 

5th te 10th Pri
S"1”’; w‘il,ba loo?<l 4 "f” <>f rail'd titter,. C.o too arr.n,e the, 4 set, „f j-

d*> is to write these names (plainly an<f neatly) with your name and addrcee in full as 
e °f both end writing wiH be considered facto,, in this^nLsï To

p,rU^* “ l^le c°ntest we do not reqesrs the spending of any of YOUR MONEY.

AWAY 
3rd Prizes $15.00 in cash 
4th Prize, $10.00 in cash 

ize, each $5.00 1» cash X For You-a wonderful Book 1
■\\ on Farm Drainage - F FIFE !NEW MISSIONS NEEDED.

(Pittsburg Gazette-Times) 
w York rellgiouA Ne

sending tons 
Africa in the last three 
neglect the heathen of Eu

is society reports 
to the heathen in 

ths. Why

7/ of tracts
you know you can take as much cron off 

100 acres properly drained as you can off 200 
acres not drained and save half the labor7

makes your land lighter to work—prevents droughtand 
increases the quantity and improves the quality of your crops?
_ Why not have u. .end you today, free of charge, a very in- 

tereetmr booklet on the. robjeet ? Much to learn -nothinz t.j 
P?/- D™ 1 "Ktict anything th.t wil. nelp you grow betu-r.

> P>rger crops. Proper drainage means as much as two dolla 
y^r bank •ccount for every one that goes there now. an 

the uoverment lends you money for the Tile if desired.
Write us today. Mention this paper. Your book is toaiiiao

" Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Limited
«■— mr i- ..SWMÜEL OKTAiUO______ _________________!

lira;
MTTHERS’ CONFERENCE ON.

(St. Thomas Journal)
When the fighting 

and the world settles down 
the ordinary routine of life, would it not 
be an excellent idea to call a world con
vention of mothers to discuss militarism. 
If an the mothers could get together and 
agree on a plan to keep all thoughts 

nuntariam out of the minds of their 
children and the children to come, there 
weeld be, a few generations henee, no 
ÎS" ,U1 Tar. Thi. .eems to be tie 
“»t logtiml P*U> toward the Mr-off 
■oal of mUreriel peace.

OLIN | GERIT LWOF RARE Roquefort Sheep.
of a single Roquefort 

sheen will in a year provide from thirtv 
to forty pounds of cheesh. In that 
district of France there are about 8 - 
000 sheep devoted to the sheep 
dustry.

zBsmmmmmmn
ÎilutisIhaigT dsris decseseo ekosid he —rrpZsd ee SweL

Addr... C.«^di.o KrilSiwC., D.pt.1*

lias been finished The milk

This test wiU in-
id

Do all the good you can to all the 
people you can ,ae long as you can, and 
In every place you can.

r
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MEDICS’ HEADS
:

ITALIAN ADVANCE I 
MAKING GOOD GA.NS

c SHIP IS BLUR 
TO «TOMS HID 

OPS El SUM

BLOCK GUTTED THE WUESTIC 
HIIS TORPEDOED

Officers Elected by Ontario Medi
cal Association.

Fire at Orangeville Endangered 
Business Centre.

Bonno Mountain, Important Tyrol Height, 
Captured.

Austrians, Surprised, Abandoned Supplies 
To Enemy.

Orangeville Despatch—A fire occur
red here last night which at one time 
threatened the destruction of tha 
valuable blocks on East Broadway. 
The blaze was discovered In a frame 
stable In the rear of Framptona 
bakery at 11.20. It spread to the large 
three-storey mercantile block owned 
by John McKlm and occupied by hint 
as a grocery store and butcher shop 
and by the local office of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. The upper flats 
were used as rooming apartments, 
and several of the occupants had very 
narrow escapes, some being taken 
out of the upper windows, while 
others came down ropes. They lost 
all their belongings, as the entire 11c- 
Kim block was gutted. The roof was 
burnt eff and the tons of water 
ed Into the building ruined the 
tents of the upper flats and streamed 
over the stocks in the stores on the 
ground 
shop
smoke. The block will he rebuilt at 
once. The loss Is placed at shout «15,- 
1)00, with Insurance about J,2,U90.

Peterboro' Despatch—At to-day's 
sessions of the Ontario Medical As
sociation Dr. V. B. Anderson, of To
ronto, where the next convention will 
be held, was elected president. Other 
officers elected were: Vice-Presidents, 
Dr. il. S. Cameron. Peterboro’; Dr. A. 
T. Emmeraon, Goderich; Dr. E. B. 
Oliver, Port William, and Dr. W. H. 
Colbeck Welland; Secre-ary, F. A. 
Arnold. " pronto; Assistant Secretary, 
In*. PZ|C. Harrison, Toronto; Trea
surer. Dr. J. B. E'hott, Toronto The 
delcguics to the Canadian Medical As- 
sociall»: ire Drs D J. G ob Wlshart 
"I iront'.; h. C. Neal, -eterboro", and 
1* h Hamilton

Another British Battleship Sunk 
at Dardanelles.

Former C.PJt. Liner, Now Mine 
Layer, Victim of Internal 
Explosives Off Sheerness.

Almost All Her Officers and Grew 
Saved.

WORK OF GERMAN London Cable •aye—The Admiralty 
announced to-night that the British 
battleship Majestic Cant. H 
Talbot,

lyindon Cable—"The general situ
ation is entirely satisfactory," 
the Jtali&a
from Rome this evening, 
ment announces that Mont Bonno, an 
Important height on the Tyrol-Tren- 
tino frontier, was occupied by Italian 
troops on Tuesday. Little opposition

F. G.
was torpedoed and sunk 

morning by an
while the battleship was supporting 
the allied land forces on the Galli
poli Peninsula, 
fleers and men

mand came at 2.30 o'clock in the 
morning, and half an hour later the 
soldiers were on the march. The in
fantry proceeded in long files, headed 
by sharpshooters. From converging 
roads came artillery carriages, motor 
truck and detachments of cavalry.

The first shot of the war was fired 
by a frontier guard at Bellacqua who, 
having seen In the semi-darkness a 
shadowy figure approaching, shot 
dead an Austrian soldier, who was 
attempting to fire a mine. With the 
sunrise artillery fire opened from the 
direction of Cividale. Italian troops 
everywhere sprang to the attack, ford
ing the Idria. swarming across bridges 
and climbing the hills beyond.

BLOW UP ALL BRIDGES.

Disaster Took Place Where Bul
wark Was Lost, and is Just 

as Mysterious.

says
official report received enemy submarine

The state- T Tonto.
Among the resolutions adopted 

one expressing the association's ap
preciation of the fact that 
of its members have 
overseas services.

was pour- 
con- Nearly all the of- 

were saved.
It la supposed that the submarine 

that sank the Majeatlc was the seme 
ihta sent the British battleship Tri
umph to the bottom on Tuesday last.

The Majestic was completed In the 
year 1895, and was the oldest battle- 
ehlp on the active list of the navy. 
She was one of nine vessels known as 
the Majestic class. Her displace
ment was 14,900 tons, length 390 feet. 
»Pe®d 17 knots, and she carried four 
slx-lnch and sixteen twolve- 
pounder guns of old pattern, with 
five torpedo tubes. Her nominal com
plement waa 767 officers and men

The sinking of the Majestic is said 
to have occurred at the southern 
point of the Gallipoli Peninsula. This 
statement Is made In a Constantinople 
despatch received by way of Berlin.

A despatch to the Times from Its 
Mud roe correspondent says that 460 
men of the crew of the battleship 
Triumph, which was sunk Tuesday In 
the Gulf of Saroe, were saved. The 
officers and crew on board the Tri
umph In peace times numbered about 
700 men.

The Turkish official communication 
issued here to-day concerning the 
sinking of the British battleship Tri- 
umph Wednesday in the Gulf of Sar- 

"The Triumph was accom
panied by two destroyers, while other 
vessels were on guard to protect the 
battleships, when a German submar
ine attacked and sank lier. The tor
pedo which the submarine fired ex
ploded amidships. The Triumph list
ed and nine minutes later capsized. 
She floated keel upward, however, for 
20 minutes. The crew, who had 
rushed on deck, were rescued by de
stroyers and other shirt. The sub
marine was chased by destroyers, but 
escaped uninjured.”

London Cable says—The Princess 
Irene, a British roilic-laying ship, 
literally blown to atoms with at least 
350 men aboard ns she lay at anchor 
in Sheerness harbor this morning. 
The explosion apparently was inter 
nal, its origin being marked by com
plete mystery, and so fur as known 
only ont mar ha* survived, a stoker 
named David Wills, who was picked 
up badly injured.

It is understood that all but three 
of her crew of 250 mon were aboard 
the steamer, as well as 78 dockyard 
men carrying out repairs. Somo esti
mates, however, place the number of 
Aicitme much higher. The Daily Mail 
asserts that in addition to the 78 
shipwrights there were on board 100 
workmen from Chatham, as well as 
240 members of the crew, which 
would give a total of 418 persons on 
the steamer at the time she was blown

very many 
entered upon 

. . It was urged that
the interests at hem » of these mem
bers be protected and that their prac
tices be retained and restored on their 
return.

was
floors. Framptons bakery 

suffered considerably fromwas offered apparently by the Aus
trians, who, taken by surprise, re
treated from the mountain, leaving 
their tents and a quantity of war ma
terial behind them.

An Austrian battery at Tonezzo was 
located by the Italian artillery and 
silenced, the Rome report states. 
Steady progress also is reported on the 
other fronts against the Austrians. 
The heaviest resistance so far offered 
by the troops or liie dual Monarchy 
has been at Ploecken Pass, in the Car- 
nic Alps, north of Udine, and at the 
Predil Pass, south of Pontebba and 
north of Caporetto, already taken by 
t:ie invaders. Battles are now raging 
at these passes.

In the Adige valley, up which the 
Italian force which crossed the frontier 
near Lake Garda is moving, the 
lighting has been confined to skir
mishes.

EIE-MIIESS 
TELLS OF MR CROP SULLETII 

IS OPTIMISTIC
From time to time tremendous ex

plosions were heard above the roar 
of artillery. They marked the firing 
of mines by means of which the Aus
trians were blowing up their bridges 
as they fell back. The Austrians made 
little attempt to halt the Italian ad
vance, although elaborate prepara
tions had been made along the bor
der. Railway lines were obstructed 
by heavy beams, laid across the track 
and fastened down with chains. The 
roads we*** blocked with trenches, 
trees and fire -■ntanglements.

Brazza no is the first village on Aus
trian soil in which the Italian flag 
was flown. It was run up on the 
belfry of the village church.

The declaration of war by Italy has 
so slightly dislocated business affairs 
that it has been decided no morato
rium is necessary. While the Govern
ment gave permission to banks 
institutions for the deposit of money 
to suspend operations for five days, 
all these places have remained

Tlie Chamber of Commerce 
firsts, however, that in order to 
f,sf- persons who are dependent on 
tourists for business, such 
keeper.4 and shopkeepers of 
kinds, magistrates 
order them to defer

Striking Incidents of Late Fight
ing Are Reviewed. Latest Ontario Information is 

Very Promising.

Grain, Roots, Fruits, All Doing 
Well.

Bath-house Full of German Of
ficers Were Slain. U!>.

The digester has immediately re
called the fate of the Brit.sh battle- 
thlp Bulwark, which was mysteriously 
blown up on November at prea- 
tically the identical spot in winch 
rested the Princess Irene, with the 
loss of some 736 officers and men. The 
destruction _>f the Bulwark 
explained. There were minors at the 
time that a German submarine nad 
i.-lipped into Sheerness harbor and 
launched a torpedo ai. the warship, 
subsequently stealing away without 
detection. It has since seemed mon 
probable, however, that the Bulwark 
was blown up by an internal ex pi >- 
sion—the inference being, of 
that a spy accomplished thy work.

WAS 7 « YARDS FROM SHORE.

By “The Eye-Witness.” 
London Cable — The recital of

Heavier guns have 
mounted on the Italian gunboats in 
the lake, which is traversed by the 
frontier line.

German

been
The following Information concerning 

agricultural conditions in this province 
is contained in a bulletin prepared by the 
Ontario Department

oc
currences at the front written by the 
British "eye-witness," under 
May 25, and given out in London 
day, is devoted largely to the telling 
of minor incidents. The account deals 
with comparatively small actions in 
various parts of Flanders, and the 
writer says the German losses lately 
have been very heavy.

A building in La tiassee used by 
the Germans as a bathing establish
ment, was hit recently bv one of our 
howitzer shells while it was full of 
German officers," the eye-witness re
lates. “Between 20 and 30 of them 
killed or wounded.

"Not far from Ypres

date ofreinforcements, including 
several regiments of Bavarians, 
on their way to the threatened posi
tions in Southern Tyrol by way of 
innsbrueck.
passing daily from Salzburg to Inns
brueck with men and war material.
There is only one railroad line—the 
innsbrui'ck-Uozen-Trent 
which troops can be 
through Tyrol.

Both the Austrians and the Italians 
are giving much attention to the aerial 
auxiliaries of their 
aeroplanes and airships 
gathered at Venice to take part in the 
defence of the city from air raids and t,le war is over.

it has been learned '

Of Agriculture, 
bast-a upon information furnished by a 
large staff of correspondents under date 
of May 15th.

lo-are
w is never

Forty-five trains are FALL WHEAT.—This important grain 
crop, with its largely increased acreage, 
gives promise of an unusually good yield.

It win-

os says:

should fav nable weather ensue, 
tered well, and eventually was not much 
injured by the Heaving " during the 
very open weather of March-April. In 
fact, spring injury may ue regarded as 
practically nil. Haruiy any fall wheat 
land lias oeen plowed, up and very little 
has been re-dniled to spring grains, ln- 

also, nas been slight, 
mention being made of

road — by 
sent south

open.
sug-

oourse,
as hotel- 

various 
be permitted to

armies. Many 
have been

Jury from insects, 
only the barest 
the presence

were The Princess Irene, which is a Can
adian Pacific liner tequid.ionod by 
the Government, was lying at her patchy 
moorings 70 yards off Port Victoria porteu, tne opinion 
at 11 o'clock this morning, her decks u.u“ùme “uf tiÜ? year,
crowded with busy workmen. The I respunuvnis are inclined tu fear
harbor was filled with vessels of all i growth nas oeen rainer too rank,
descriptions. Nothing of an extraor- j cloved occurreu^irom1 drouth, ‘cither last 
dinary nature had occurred to arouse I yvur or the season before, as the crop 
suspicion wintered vs ell. While some spring heav-

At a few minutes after 11 there ^ ^
was a terrific explosion. The neigh- grow m has very lully compensated for
torhoocl was shaken mile., .round, %». «ÎTaSSÜ!
windows being blown in and chimneys thin o nine ground in places owing to 
toppled o.or. A huge flame shot up the voor catcn at «owing. Taking al- 
from the Irenes deck. It was fob Mu. flPSSSf
lowed by a cloud of smoke and a ALFALF A—Like clover, this crop had 
series of crackling opinions Tlirn a Poor catch lust year, but otherwise
fi'Mnv-,,.1 „ a.wx.v 1 ... ’ it has come througn the winter andlidlovid a deep l oar and tlie steamer spring in fair condition. It appears to 
was rent from stem to stern. be steadily growing in favor as a fodder

The air was filled with a perfect ££ 
hailstorm of flying splinters. Volumes tu local growing conditions, 
or smoke rolled leisurely upward from VEuEmatio.x.— unusually 
the spot where the Irene had bc-n m with à bound'°a§d uSLspo 
hioored. For a few moments lucre writing about the middle of May re- 
was nothing to mark the locality but ported vegetation as being a week or two 
a dense cloud of dust, steam " and “then’prevailîng^haâ halud
smoke. Then the atmosphere cleared, advancement. Cattle had then been on 
Th, steamer had simply melted from for *
sight. On all sides pieces of the SPRING SOWING—Reports regarding
wreckage were falling. The water in spring crops are almost an unbroken
which the vessel bad rested was in a
turmoil. ror the moment sailors, vrai successful nature of the catch. Sow- 
deckhands and all workers in the ing was unusually early, as most of the
neighborhood stood, apparently expect- Xefy a^aXd by"Ihe lsToÆy °'Archibald MacDonald, aged 64 a 
ing a second explosion. land than usual is oeing put to crop this tailor living at 21 Murray strpot

The order to rescue any surviwr» year, and beans (specially will experience roil to fell downttniro. ’ 10“
was nuicklv nut in action from a tt considerable increase in acreage judg- , ’ Ie" ao^nstalrs Thursday after-
was quiciuy put in action Horn a jng oy expressed intentions. On the noon and was fatally injured
dozen steamers in the vicinity. One other hand potatoes will be the one crop J u*
eye-witness of the explosion sa vs that likely to have reduced area, owing to tho The new Government dock at tim 
a sub-lieutenant aboard his steamer ‘'fodder 'surriaes—The^^wNU r£e a foot of Church street, Windser, which
went to a small boat and found in it sufficiency of grain, hay and other fod- Was completed last fall at
a man, lying unconscious, with a great ders to meet all demands on the farm. $65,000, was formally onened
pnoi, in hiB heart anti *” some Quarters a surplus for mar- * opened,
gasn in nis neaa. ket if the prices there pay better than The bodies of Tosenh qnd

ALL BLOWN TO PIECES. a'pS t»rae inXfduLÏ"'Æ, ^ were found at 4M Valia
SSSd °nd wiac'mThe8 w.Xre Suicide .’T™000'
ing live stock. The shortage of straw ,P t*e poison is suspected by the
was felt in some localities, but the other Police,
fodders were well supplemented by good in|lfl v •
corn supply. The early grass has been JOIin hj- *la>fairs cheese OOX fac- 
holping out the hoy nicely. tory at Fallbrooke was destrove/1FRUIT—Correspondents making returns fjre with n1, ,estroyul
regarding fruit conditions up to the lath ., ’ , a 1 1-16 contents excepting
of May report prospects as generally **v- thc engine, boiler and veneering ma-
orable. i’caches, cherries, and plums Chine, 
had been in generous blossom, and in 
most instances had set safely, while ap
ples and p« ars were coming in bloom, al
though not so profusely. Up to that 
date practically no injury had been done 
by cold spring weather, and it Is thought 
" at the light frosts since reported will 
do little damage to the tree fruits. More 
anxiety is felt regarding strawberries, as 
in some places between Toronto and 
Hamilton Uve old fields, which blossom 
first, were caught by late frosts, al
though the newer fields, pi 
spring largely escaped. U 
of writing injury to straw 
Niagara is said to be com)
Bush fruits and vines arc 
though some complaints hav 
ceived of the winter-killing of raspberries.
The presence of the tent caterpillar is 
noted in several countries.

of tne wire-worm, 
ssian fly. While a 
in low lying places are re- 

is very generally 
tr looked bet-

payments until
our anti-air- 

craft guns brought down a hostile 
aeroplane, which fell headlong 
parapet of the German trendies, with
in sight of the French lines. Both 
the pilot and the observer must have 
been instantly killed.

naval attacks.
that a Parseval airship arrived yester
day at Trent by rail from Bavaria, and 
tile garrison of tile place expect a Zep
pelin shortly.

Your correspondent was informed 
today irom a diplomatic source that j 
owing to the intervention of Italy, 1 
which is soon to be followed by that 
of Roumania, the secession movement1 
in Hungary is rapidly gaining ground.I Germans Are Driven Almost Fn 
ihe correspondent's Informant said „ ABnost En
tile Hungarians scent to be convinced urety I'rom Ablaut,
that Austria cannot much longer hold

FRENCH CAIN Soon a
me cor- 

that

The French, 
noting that the falling machine was 
exciting considerable Interest among 
tile occupants of the enemy's works, 
trained machine guns on the spot and 
waited until a sufficient 
Germans had collected; 
opened fire on them."

Continuing, the eye-witness 
how a detach

number of 
then they

The President of Portugal, Manuel 
de Arriaga, has resigned.

relates
ment of Germans, at- 

tempting to make use of their deadly 
gas at \ pres, were themselves suffo
cated by this gas, after a Frenclt shell 
bad burst the cylinder containing it.

Notable among the recent German 
losses, tlie eye-witness asserts, were 
those sustained by tlie 37th Prussian 
Infantry In the action of May 16-17. 
This organization lost 2,400 out of 3,000 
men.

out, and they are seeking to make a Further TW=ii. „<• « • _ . , „ 
separate peace to ensure Hungarian in-! rtner L'etails of Air Raid On 
dependence and save Transylvania. i Ludwigshafen.

For this reason the Roumanians, 
who aspire to Transylvania, are urg
ing immediate intervention, realizing
that delay would be fatal to their i won decided successes in 
dream of territorial aggrandizement at ^ ,jr Arras 
tlie expense of the dual Monarchy.

1 be house owned and 
Mr. Andrew occupied by
.... Coxon, of Elma,
Milverton, was burned down.

near

Paris ( able—French I1 ire in the shipping department ot 
the Atlantic sugar refineries, St. .i-.dm, 
N. B., caused considerable damage.

Five lives were lost at Oigby, N s 
when the auxiliary fishing schooner 
Limer, of that port, went ashore in a 
hurricane.

troops have
ndentàme region 

during tne , last 24 hours,
I and have secured possession of â 
greater pare oi „0tiuu. JU adu.tiou 
urey nave urn en me Germans iroui 
Lheir strongly lortn.ed positions in 
the cemetery mar .voiaiu 
aavauceu lor some ties lance 

During this ligiuing,
Üfuce report, the

SPIES AT ANCONA.
Marfv German spies have been ar

rested by the authorities at Ancona,, 
the Adriatic port which was subjected 
to a violent bombardment by an Aus
trian naval squadron on the morning 
of the declaration of 
of the Germans are said to have been 
taught redhanded signalling to the 
warships, which directed a large part 
of their fire against tlie cathedral and 
a hospital.

The object of the Austrian raid 
apparently to destroy 
passing through Ancona along the 
Adriatic coast from tlie "heel" of the 
peninsula to Venice and other northern 
cities. The line is now being used for 
(lie transport of military supplies apd 
men to the front.

BROUGHT DOWN AEROPLANE.

TOWN OF LENS FINED.
The Germans are still extracting the 

utmost from the country they occupy. 
Mention is made of

Tho police have nearly completed 
their task of rounding up enemy 
aiiem. in London, Eng., and 30,000 
already accounted for.

«mu nave
beyond it. 

says the War 
uni man losses were 

very heavy io-uay, as mey nau been 
yesterday. Naming la said as to tho 
price in lives at vvnidi tile French 

j rnaae their progress. It will be re
membered that t arroncy was occupied 
by tlie allied troops several days 
wno were subsequently lorcea to re
tire by the violence of the German 
counter-attacks.

Otherwise m this sector, where the 
principal fighting of the last few
has occurred, the French have____
Some Of the German trenches south
west of Souciiez at Chateau Tarleu.

An official statement issued to
night describing the French air raid 
says:

"The aeroplanes which bombarded 
Ludwi^sliafen

one incident in 
connection with the recent sporadic 
bombardment of Lens by 
“Six shells fell on the I>ens station,” 
the writer says,
fined 3,000 marks ( $750) for each 
jectile, or a total of 
($4,500), part of which was distribut
ed among the soldiers. The ground for 
the fine was the allegation that 
of the inhabitants must have been in 
communication with the 
Germany, hence the bombardment.

“That some of the enemy 
are not enjoying themselves in Flan
ders is shown by the following mes
sage flung Into the British trenches: 
‘We are too few to attack, too many 
to retire, too proud to surrender, but 
we all want to go home.' A few days 
ago a kite was flown 
On it was written: 
back when the 
Wouldn’t you like to come over here, 
as you have no more ships left? Won’t 
you give up soon? We do not like it 
any longer.’ Similar overtures have 
been made at different points on our 
lines.”

arewar. Several the allies.

“and the town was
pro- 

18,000 marks
ago,

tlie railroad

a cost of
enemies of

days
taken at least

The explosion killed a four-year-old 
girl four miles from the scene. None 
of the officers or men of the Irene, 
excepting Wills, were rescued, say the 
despatches from Sheerness, ali of 
them having been blown to pieces.
The only others to survive were three 
who had gone ashore. No trace of 
a steam launch which had been tied 
at the steamer's gangplank and” her 
crew of five men could be found.

Reports from surrounding towns 
show that the force of the explosion 
threw fragments of charred wreckage 
over an area of several miles and 

The only considerable advance by broke windows iq Sittingbourne and 
the British forces that the eye-witness Faversliam. The shock was even felt 
chronicles was on the evening of May at Southend, where the people thought
20, when they seized points to the that another Zeppelin had arrived and
northeast of the Festubert-La Quinque was dropping bombs, 
road, gaining ground a quarter of a Tlie Princess Irene was a new 

enormous col- mile deep and a half-mile wide. The steamer, built last year. for the Pa- 
uiuiiü of yellow flames could be seen ^mian attacks to retake this terrain clfic coast passenger service of the 
at Ludwigshafen, and at 6.30 the avi- broke down under very heavy loss. Canadian Pacific Railway.
ators saw Ludwigshafen and Oppau -------------------------- commandeered by the Admiralty only
covered by vast volumes of smoke. SERGT. O’LEARY, V. C., SLAIN. a nioriths ago.

"Tlie aeroplanes were fired at, but Dublin Cable—Relatives of Sergt. by Jhe Admiraltv^'as a® mlnekvin'1 
ali returued except one. According Michael O'Leary, of the Irish Guards, vessel Sh™ was undertoinl rln i 8
ihiRren 1;“°,LS he ‘“tt0/ .-““htoe waa who has been hailed as "the bravest àt the time of the dlsfs Lr ”

ged to land at Ludwigshafen, and man in the British army,” because of stated that fragments of vVrnnUo
iajuled^1* They beU^elhrt W land- Imr./XlHo.ra^Cuf Jh^'t'ere noli"- awaT^ MaldstoneP iF

ffÆawwaï h* “*• “•* es&jh.sajys'ffrfother /bat the pilots burned the ma- For his valor at Ctilnchy, O'Leary, than that which a!comnan1ed ?hI Londou Cabie ~ The British Ad-
towns near the border furnished a the^mnde'^f Vh"11!1 froni fallln£ into who was 2-1 vears old, was awarded blowing up of the battleship Bulwark “iralty Issues the foilowlng^report 
good idea nf the conditions under -m, «Li h ^ Ts a the Victoria Cross and promoted from in Sheerness last November from the Vice-Admiral In the Eastern
which tlie Italian invasion of Ans- „h». „ Tin . to corp°Ial, to sergeant. He formerly Only one body has thus far been Mediterranean
tria is bélng carried dn. At Palmanova *la,t dcfTee ot skl,l and daring our served la the North-West Mounted picked up from the Irene ,.„h .
it was possible to obtain a hfWrJT aviators leave attained, constitutes the Police. P V---------tne reene._ 'The submarine E-ll, Lieut. Com-
vlew of' the surrounding 1»,! rlneKt a<*rial exploit yet accomplished ---------- WAS ILL- FOUND DROWNPn mander Martin E. Nasmith, has sunk
whirli falls ».* £ country, during the war." TISZA'S BRAGGADOCIA WAS ILL, FOUND DROWNED. in the Sea of Marmora a vessel

and artillery action over the neart^- he^S tphrac.Uca,1-v1 one wlth Mann- plained the position of the Austrian- ing Chadwick disappeared last nigbT a°ri, i^h ^ T™ sgS aDd

f

A correepondent dating his despatch 
'At the Italian front, Eastern Friuli, 
May 26,” says:

Italian gunners over our lines. 
“Please send . this 

wind is favorable.

numbered eighteen. 
Ibej tock the air at 3 a.m. Thursday 
The works of the Badische Anilin and 
Soda-fabrtk Company, the largest 
plosives factory in (Germany, oocuify 
an entire quarter of Ludwigshafen, 
near Mann holm, and an important 
annex has been established near Op
pau, a mile and a imlf from Ludwig- 
shafeu.

to-day
down an Austrian aeroplane in the 
first contest of the Italian campaign 
between flying machines and anti-air
craft guns. An aeroplane, rising from 
b-’liind the Austrian lines at 9.30 
o'clock this morning, darted over the 
rocky ground in front of the Italian 
positions. A field battery opened fire 
as it came within range. The first ......
«hot missed. The second struck fairly. . e aeroplanes threw 47 four-inch 
causing flamesTd' burst from the mu- l'oinns and two six-inch bombs on the 
tor. Tlic-'Scfoplane plunged down- i mafa. etil-ablishmvnt, and thirty-six 4- 
ward and was splintered on tlie rocks 1 luc*1 l>OInl>ti 0,1 All the bombs
beneath. roacued the mark.

"Towards 6.15 three

brought

Mrs. Rivers-Bulkeley, widow of 
late Captain Rivers-Bulkeley, states 
that the Canadian Red Cross is for
warding 200 boxes of food for the 
Canadian prisoners in Germany.

Joseph Porto, aged

theex-

th

one year and
six months, of Toronto, was fatally 
poisoned, and his sister, L{iijan> aged 
three years, was made seriousl v ill, 
Thursday morning by eating a number 
of pills.

anted last 
P to the time 
berries in the 

ively light, 
nes are promising, at
taints have been re- Jack Fraser, aged 25, of Chatham 

an employee of the Pere Marquette 
Railway, was instantly killed at 
Krleau, when lie was crushed beneath 
a huge piece of falling timber while 
unloading material from a flat car.

Although the organization is

This was one of the incidents at
tending the opening of tlie Austro- 
Haiian campaign, as witnessed liv a 
correspondent ot tlie Associated Press. 
Along this part of tlie iront where 
the Italians are advancing in the di
rection of Trieste, there were stirring 
scenes, although as yet there has been 
little heavy fighting.

The correspondent 
to go close enough to the front to 
obtain a panoramic 
Hon of the fighting line. Visits to 
Santandrat, Palmanova and

"he

She was

DEADLY WORK
complete, the University Company 
Canadian Expeditionary Force has’ 
been asked by the British War Office 
to recommend four men immediately 
for commissions in the British army 

Announcement that the members of 
tlie University Base Hospital arrived 
safely in England was received by 
Mrs. Roberts, Toronto, in a cablegram 
sent by her husband. Col. C. A. Rob
erts, commandant of the unit.

A substantial gift of money to ex
tend hospital accommodation for 
wounded and sick Canadian sdldlere 
in France and England will, it is 
understood, be the next contribution 
of the Ontario Government toward 
helping along the imperial 

Mrs. Matilda Gonyeau, of Montreal 
died Thursday on her 10:ird birthday’ 
a short time before a celebration" 
which had been planned for tho dav 
had begun. She was born in Mont
real. She had 22 grandchildren and lft 
great-grandchildren.

It is British Submarine Visits Constan
tinople With Terror."as permitted

view of the sec-

cause.

"The submarine E-ll entered Con
stantinople and discharged a torpedo 
at a transport alongside the Arsenal. 
The torpedo was heard to explode."

News In Brief

...

<*



Athens Grain Warehouse local and General Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news

Mr Ed. Foster sold bis tine colt for 
a fancy figure last week.

Born—On Thursday, May 20th, to 
Mr and Mrs Johnson Morris, a (laugh-

items you may have.
“X-cf the tccarer beDr and Mrs Claude Patterson of 

were in town on Sunday.
... 1r ,r . r i\r x i A resident of Gananoque was re-

tin 24ràtneTheng, X S ***. $'° ^ kiilin8 *

I Methodist parsonage.
mi « i *ii Sei vice will be hold in the Baptist

!. Thc openmg league baneuall game church, in this place on Sunday even-
I 15 °!r / ie!‘S ™s “ext at 7.30 o'clock.
| on the Athletic Field adjoining the
. race track.

served91
We want everybody in this district to Forest 

read The Reporter.BREAD FLOUR ^ 
Best brands and lowest prices

STRAW Hatster.
COTTON SEED MEAL 

l:, FOB CATTLE

Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

Miss Norma Richards of Frank ville 
spent the week-end wi-h friends in 
this section. ,

The Athens High School Cadets 
inspected Friday morning by 

Major George Gillespie of Kingston.
^ Mr and Mrs Arthur Parish of 

Brockviile spent the weekend here, 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr and 
Mrs W. G. Parish.

The town of Collingwood is game. 
It is now lacing a tax rate ol 33 mills, 
the citizens having contributed $12,- 
000 to the Patriotic Fund.

Mrs F D WooJe ck was re-eleclel 
Organizing secretary of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Diocese of Ontario, 
in session last week at Belleville

Mr and Mrs John Fretwell. Au
gusta, were agreeably surprised last 
Saturday evening when about forty 
friends and neighbors were present to 
celebrate the 20th anniversary of their 
wedding

J F Cairns of Saskatoon, son of the 
Rev Hugh Cairns, former pastor of 
George street church, Brockviile, has 
been nominated to contest the 
stituency of Saskatoon in the Liberal 
interest for the Federal House

Direct From Strawville.
St Paul’s Presbyterian Church 

vice on Sundry evening next at 7 80 
Everyone cordially uvited

Ti c regular monthly meeting of the 
Village Council will be held next Fri
day evening, June 4th.

Mrs John XV iltse celebrated her 
Slst birthday to day. A quiet-family 
luncheon was se rved.

the Masonic Litige have bal 
fitted up over the stove ot G. XV. 
Beach and have taken possession. '

Mr. \V. B. Percival and t unity 
motored to Carleton Place on the 24th 
where they spent the day,

Mrs. Stephenson of Brockviile, has 
been spending the past week or so in 
this place the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
M. Arnuhl.

Tint Post Office Department has de
cided to issue a two-cent post card for 
domestic use, covering both the post
age and the war tax.

George XV'. McPhee of Yorkton 
Federal nominee of the Mackenzie 
Liberals, and J. E. Merry field of the 
Prince Rupert Conservatives.

Perth county is to vote on the ad
option ot the Canada Temperance Act 
on J une 24th, the necessary petition 
having been received by the Govern 
ment

Rev F. A, Read of Arnpriorstopped 
over in Athens yesterday on his way 
to the Methodist Conference. XVhile 
here he was the guest of >jr and Mrs 
XV. B. Percival.

XV. B. Newsome, Pium Hollow, has 
purchased a McLaughlin car from E. 
Taylor. Not being able to 
shipment at once, Mr Taylor turned 
over his own car to the purchaser.
K John Layng is having a very artis
tic piazza built at the front of his 
large brick residence. The lower part 
and pillar supports are made of round 
stories and veined with red cement.

Our correspondents will confer a 
favor by sending in their budget of 

early in the week T :day we 
received some by the noon mail, which 
is t c late for publication

At the big Holstein cattle sale held 
at the faint of A. C. Hardy, Brock- 
ville, on Wednesday list, wo notit e 

tong the list of sales, the following : 
‘•Countess Pauline,” W. J. Shipman 
of Lt n, for $173 ; "Sir Ten sen Teako,” 
to Walter J. Taber, Athens, for §105.

The sprinkling of a small amount of 
ordinary borax every day on household 
and stable ret use effectually prevents 
the breeding therein of the 
house fly. The remedy is cheap and 
easy enough to ho used shy everyone.

A Hamilton firm has been fined §50 
lor omitting to place war stamps on 
their checks. This should be remem
bered by local business men. The law 

requites a sttfmp on the check, 
and an omission of the stamp is an in
fraction of the law.

ser- “ WHERE THE HATS GROW.”were
—Stevens, the liveryman has had Lis 
auto thoroughly overhauled at Parish’s 
garage, and is now open for engage- 

; meets.
Everyone fancies our new Sailors and Sennit.

They’re just brimming with Smartness.

Right from the master designs of the most fashionable

Crowns of various heights and brims 
look well on your noble brow.

XXVve just the straw to make you say—“That’s it exactly.”

Price $ 1.00 and Upwards.

Miss Get it tide Cross was in Mon* 
; treal last week attending the XV. M. S. 
i branch meeting as the delegate from 

the A thens auxiliary.
. , f . -rj . Miss Lulu McLean who recently
Athens Lumber \ 3,1X1 ; graduate! with honors las a nurse at

; Kingston General Hospital, is home 
on a two-wrekd vacation,

Cedar Shingles and all kinds <>[ 
building material. models.

of various widths to
roomg

.. v v v < \ s j
• FiRxrniiE

The residence of Dr II. M. Moore 
^ | is being improved by the addition of a 
Ÿ> large verandah which extends along 
/ ! the front and one side of the house. The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.1 Good 

Furniture
/ I F. Blancher is getting out timbers 

for Gordon Young’s new barn w hicli 
, is to be 84 x 1U3 feet. This will take 
the place of the barn destroj ed by hre 

-] last April.

• --
/

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
/ KING STREET BROCKVILLE

There are two kinds of fur- g i Mr. Lloyd XX7 il son of the Merchants 
niture, but we keep only the / Bank. Gananoque. vvas a guest of his 
best, made by reliable manu- parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. XX7 il Ison 

^ facturers. XVe carry a good y of this place, on the 24th ult.
~ line of M

PANAMAS $4.50 and Upwards,
was con-

g ^ Francis Sheldon has been appointed 
councillor cf Athens to till the vacancy 
occasioned by the resignation of, Fran
cis Blancher, who left the Council to 
accept the position of Village Officer.

J. M. XVing barely escaped being 
hit by bullets from some high power 
weapon on Friday last. The location 

Good value and your satis- $ was in the vicinity of the High School 
& faction goes with every sale. g grounds. It was during the noon

p hour the firing was done.

T* G. Stevens É There will be service as usual in the
Methodist church in this place on Sun 
day morning next, June G, but the 

^ evening service will be withdrawn. 
V I This is on account of the pastor being

j absent at the general conference.

The Bluebird Mission Circle will 
unite with the Women’s Missionary 
Society for the June meeting, to be 
held on Thursday evening, June 3rd, 
at 7.30 o’clock, in the Sunday School 
room of the church. Miss Cross, a 
delegate to the branch meeting at 
Montreal, will give a report.

SParlor Suites
Bedroom Suites

Dining Room Suites 
Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs %. 

* and you can get what & 
you want hero at 

REASONABLE PRICES

VINOL THE MODERN 
TONIC

BUILDS YOU UP—GIVES YOU STRENGTH
$1.00 per Bottle81

Renfrew will now have a fine libr
ary as the ratepayers have adopted by 
a mbbta itial majority a bylaw making 
the public library within the meaning 
of provincial law. The Carnegie trust 
will now be asked for funds to erect a 
public library building. Something to 
cest about §15,000 is the aim.

F. 11. CURRY - CHEMIST
The “F?EXfn,L” Store

FULFORD BLOCK BROCKVILLE Jsecure
I PICTURE-FRAMING

X Mrs. Gilbert Coleman Dead 

Mrs Gilbert Coleman died
Dr. G. Ross Hamilton of this place 

B&Jjg fflyi If ffjfr I is leaving in a short time tor England 
RI EtSfH B*a B” IMr J to take up surgery work, and later ex- 

™ H ^ j P^cts to go to France to do hospital
1 work. His piactico during his absence 
j will be in charge of an experienced 
i doctor. His many friends will be 

sorry to hear ot his leaving town.

THE MUTUAL LIFEthis
morning at St. Xrincenfc de Paul Hos
pital after an illness of great suffering 
extending over four 
was born near Mallorvtovvn sixty-one 
years ago and was the eldest daughter 
of Allied and Jane Avery. She 
ried

.Insurance Company of New York.
months. She INSURE, BECAUSE--Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma 
tonal will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock jneludes a 
quantify of

A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 
comfort to your wife and faqiily.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont
M r Coleman thirty years ago and 

all through her married life has resided 
at Lvn where she was a consistent 
member of the Methodist church.

She leaves to mourn her loss a lov
ing husband, three sisters and one 
brother, namely, Mrs H. C. McCanlav, 
Berkley, California; Mrs M. C. Trick- 
ev, Georae Avery. Maliorytown, and 
Mrs A. E. Earle, Brockyille.—Record-

Several complaints have been made 
in regard to school pupils helping 
themselves to all the flowers they 
get their hands on. Why Should the 
beauty ot the streets and lawns he 
dir figured just because the girls want 
to have a posy to wear. They will 

j look just as prêt tv without them and 
I the flower beds will look much better.
| So we will ask the girls or their 
j federates to retrain from swiping flow- 
| er gardens.

It is the intention qf the dairy in- 
I stractors to enforce the regulations* re- 

A large quantity of.slabs and , I guiding the branding of butter this 
fire-wood. i year. In brief these regulations

I follows: All whey butter in pound 
T? piny, n"L I prints must be branded, whether it is
I . Die 111 bile I ! '1)1(1 IO patrons of the factory or to

the public generally. All whey butter 
packed in .>G lb. boxes must he brand- 

j ed “whey butter." It is compulsory 
—— j that farmers offering dairy butter for 

I sale in pound prints wrap the butter in 
parchment paper, and brand dairy but 
1er in letters one-fourth inch long. 

342-V.K.B.K.H. (2.21 D 30403 A.T.R. j Farmers may also have their 
Our» n. ... name or the name of their farm print- Purc Bj-ed i rotting Stall ion ed on the wrapp -fs.

ENROLLED AND INSPECTED

The opening games of the Leeds | PROFESSIONAL CARDS. $

0„°sZ,KtemZ:e AltsP£vs
Lyndliur.st here on the Athletic Field,! DR. C. M. B. CORNELL, 
northeast of the race track. The past 
weeks have been spent in preparation 
for these games and it is expected 
that the home team will give a good 
account of itself. Coach Holmes" has 
not yet announced the line-up and 
every night many aspirants for posi
tions are on the field endeavoring to 
make a good showing. The people of 
Athens are asked to turn out on Sat
urday and by their presence lend that 
moral support which is always so 
steadying to à team.

Opening League Games Saturday

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.!

con-
er.

COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

common
Episcopal Visit.

On Sunday next, -June Gth, the Rt. 
Rev. Dr. Avilis, Lord Bishop of Ont
ario, will visit the parish of Athens 
and Lansdowne rear. His Lordship 
will preach at three services; Oak 
Leaf at 10.30, Delta at 3 p.m and 
Athens at 7.30 p.m.

DR. T. F. ROGEIÎTSGN
Cor. victoria Ave 

AND PINE ST. BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE, EAR, THROAT AND NOSE.
now

ATHENS

Bulbs at Cheap PriceNOTICE J- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

Messrs Kerr & Son of Holland, sent 
25,000 Gladioli bulks to Mr Gilbert of 
Biockville, to be sold and the 
coeds to go to the Belgian Relief. The 
bulbs are No. 1. Mrs A. Kendrijk of 
this place has been ommuiricated with 
in regard to disposing of some bulbs in 
Athens, and during the past few days 
has disposed of 2,050 bulba. The 
price is 2c each, and

Monomaniac I As I am leaving for England 
about June 10th, any persons in 
account with me would oblige me 
by calling and settling the same at 
once.

J. F. Cairns, formerly of Toronto, 
was nominated for the Dominion Par
liament by Saskatoon Liberals, G. E. 
McCraney, the sitting member, de
clining renomination.

pro-
own

G. H. ROSS HAMILTON^
Private George Grant of the third 

contingent, in training at Ottawa 
a guest of friends in this section dur 
the week-end. He has been transferred 
to the 42nd Canadian Highlanders at 
Kingston.

Two of the Austrians whom the 
military guards arrested at Smiths 
Falls, appeared before Magistrate Spar- 
ham on XVednesday morning ard 
was sent to Perth jail for thirty days 
for having dynamite in his possession 
and the other for two months for 
stealing the dynamite. The prisoners 
were taken to Perth on XVednesday

On Thursday night the general store 
of Mr S L Hogabooua at Caintown 
was burglarized Several drawers con
taining papers and postotiice blanks 
were strewn about the floor, while a 
quantity of tobacco, biscuits and some 
dry goods were taken No clue is held 
as to the identity at’ the guilty parties 
Entrance was gained by prying open a 
west window

The members of the Athens Wo
men’s Institute lia vu received an in
vitation to attend a convention held 
in Elgin on June 18 when they will 
lie entertained by the Elgin ladies.
Any of the members who can avail I 
themselves of this pleasure will kindly | 
leave their 'names with either Mrs i 
Jud.son or Mrs Towriss on or before !
June 15.

XVjien the automobile he was driv
ing wrtit over a steep embankment or
he Putnam road, IulcisoII, on Sun l mount you mix y desire* 

bay night, Elbert G. Howey cf Ottoi- ; 
ville, formerly of London, was mutant 
iv killed, and Chas Forman, who 

a i« | ik ,-entative livrn jam; vd, had a miraculous < -e.
.'•.r. y of his friends who ll-.wi ) \s - neck was. broken and his 

'* 1 i":i w t 1 find him in 'hath is supj
Hi ' i Bud h: g and wiü le as- j tsi ecus. The automobile w.-.o badly 

ul a cot V ial \velc me. damaged.

The birthday of Mrs Irwin Wiltse 
on Saturday last was lemembt red in 

manner.

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTONMonomaniac w ill n ako season as Tol- 
low’s : Mondays, noon Bella, night Klgin; a charming and unusual 
i uesdays. noon l roshy, night Portland ; j Miss Gwendolyn*.} XViltse with the aid

T^Jr nSTMSK : ÏIh,7-s clevprly,managed t0night lionn' ; Frida}s, noon Athens, night ™ ''e tile “nair a complete surprise. 
I'onif ; Saturdays', iioon liomv, niglit liom.-. F,,'lll*i''>tions for tile supper which 

For terms apple to • t0 be ■s, rv<‘<1 at six o’clock, were cotu-
Fri ) liters et , , pleted with secrecy in the absence of

'“'S -Xiliens; itr to Mrs Wiltse who was beguiled into
Jons- A. Kkrr, Owner, Forth. takir.g a drive. Returning from the

j drive she found herself in the midst 
of the assembled guests who proceeded 
to entertain Iter in a way "that will 
c nise iter to long remember her birth
day of 1915. Mrs Wiltse was the 
recipient of several beautiful gifts 
this occasion.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS-i2.30 2.30
6.30-8.00 p.m.

was

The People’s Column *
Farm for Sale Z"

can be procured 
at Mrs Kendrick’s residence, vvheie 
tlie bulbs are kept. ATHENS

r-FirC .fKlerson. B A.. M B . M. D.
■ f o' Graduate Royal London Ophtha 

En land"*1'111 »nl1 London Throat Hospita

SPECIALIST

near ^

Ztitoo Tablets
Do Three Things

The John Dock rill farm, about two miles 
south of Allions, consisting of about IfiO across 
imst.class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. It. BEALE, Athens
one

45t.f.—dure Headache in 20 minutes 
—break up a Cold over night 
—stop Monthly pains of women. 
There is one thing they will not 
do—they won’t hurt you.

'Af OVER es YEARS- 
ggffiU EXPERIENCE Cattle and Horses

For Holstein entile any age. j 
gIAppiy *to ° ,u>rHca’u,D »tylo for

S. HOl.UNUSWOirhl, Athena

DR. a. E. GRANT
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

mro bred or 
v any purposeon

A 3 BJ
Chief of police Ryan of Gananoque, 

took into custady in that town last 
J “ight two suspicious looking characters 
; who appatently were in this vicinity 
| and committed a burglary. They give 
; their names as Arthur Perrault and 
| George Motion. They had in their 
j possession a loaded magazine lifle, a 
j bunting bag, like a soldier’s knapsack 
| with the name of II. N. McLean on 

the inside, also a jimmy, a drill and a 
flashlight. Chief Ryan telephoned to 
Constable Storey last night the parti 
c-iilars attached to the am sts and the 
Brockulu* ofii rrr found that tho cot- 

: ,:>ge ot Mr. \\ . j). McLean, near the 
(. ountry Club had been burglarized a 
lev.- d-\s ago and the articles in the 
possession of t he prisoners

Found
On Main V»treel, Atlu-ns, 

evening, a horse blanket, 
procure same 
this notice.

71 REAL ESTATE AGENCYTrade Mark» 
Designs 

Copyrights *o.
Anyone sending a skeleh rdJ description m»y
ÉifpSiiSâB
SHSSF».
Scientific jfmerïatt

4 h»-ii1«on.oly lli iptrftlefl vwi:,-. r.er
WlHG.-n of any « ... J . ...
i5 Yr*1 ye"r' 1AVL-’V il l i;L ^ by

IBfPnCs;

The Lensrmm on Saturday 
Hie owner

ai this ollive l>\ paying foris the •Host Important MMart 
of Your Glasses

L. Tavior, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Leal Estate Agencv at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 

-properties in village and country for 
sale at very i ease liable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 
any property for sale, consult

Notice

Will the party who borrowed a sledge 
hammer from mv blacksmith shop be 
kind enough to return same at one»*.

. II. J Aeon, Athens

And yet few people know wheth
er they arc getting good or bad 
lenses. or a 

haveIf V. Hero turn end

Toric Lsnses
Vi

1 V. t . -Uni. XVnrninjf
tarrying liivarias or iliseliarging* the 

saine within the Corpotation limits ôf tin* 
X’illage of Alliens will he followed by the 
parlies being lined and such firearms be- 

, ing eonfis»alcil. according to provision of
statutes.

The Athens Real Estate Agency
and keep in stock the best ob
tainable. Consult ns about your 
eye troubles, and we will frankly 
tell you if glasses will lie a bene
fit or not. Any style of frame or

Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

W o do.alj kind.; cf Printing. 

Co; - • ;

ing year r. v. fcocIy.

Iwere sotiv-
" * t:-» wlu-n- ortLr- <•; V:; mvi, and tl.o,,,. d liittto,,, H. _N.

• t • 2 .<111. (_ hi* î Lui i\ c lcd t at iir0n i O r 
O.i. t.O'jP.e ui'd it imii< d »•. itii tiio ».ri- 
; ..-is this :ift» Fia .:u. — llecoid'i.

1’. Bi.axvhkr,

X’illage Ofiievr:

Card of ThanksRepairing or adjaskEg- of glass
es receives prompt attention.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Alliens! 7.. W itiTi ii, brotl.t'r t f Mis Eitttt-t
11:1 'i-v, in how ::t tin- Fhiiaiuh Ex-

■i pF.sitiun ;:s
< 11 • t > 11

Tiivongh the nietlinni of tlio ltvpcr- 
tt’i I wish to I .«press my sincere train 
lu*!*' to the many relatives and friend* 
lot the many acts of kimltyss tho.vn 
mt (luring tl.c illness and death of mj 
sister, Fanny Bernvv.

Electric Restorer for fvlen
Ph.0 >phonc! r■•storos e -erf. n Z tv

EEsssr^yMBHi

M f H. R.-KNOWLTON
;t . ;. : : g Î

■ ib.c l
• ' ' II I'. ,ui.

i-4 t.. 1 
cn v: i s ! : v a i

tes d to have le "! iirstan- Jeweler and Opticianl!Vi l ! ; ;lt« d
Mrs. Ou le X\7eb:Ti;r

:

\

: . ( :
1'K ' -,mss, J
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